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COMMUNICATIONS

FOR TK^ NATIONAL IN'^ LLICr^NCER

NAVICrATION OF CANALS BY STEAM

Since the introduction of Railroads, public attention has been

drawn to the improvom-^nt of Canal ngvigatlon . with a view to ascertain

the practicability of increasing the speed of the boats conveyed

upon them v.-ithcut injury to the banks. Steamboats of various constr-

uctions have been tried, but none of then have realized public

expectations, and they have alternately been abondon'=>d. VJhen we

consider the limited si-e to xvhich these boats are subject in con-

sequence of having to pass through locks, and the largp space which

the nachin^ry occupies, to say nothing of thn uncomfortable accom-

modation to -Jhich the T^assenp-ers are subject fron their proximity

to the T?ns-ine, '-'e pr° not to b» surprised when steamboats should be

abondon-^d upon Canals. ''j'h'=>n we deduct the breadth of the water

wheels fro-- the width of" th'^ boat, w" heve but nine fe^t left for

the breadth of b'^am, which mak'^'S it very unsteady and confining, and

even were th-^^ whe'^ls made to unship when passing through the locks,

they "ould not cor. -.^n=pte for th- other evils named. From these

circumstances we must inf'=r that th^re can be no modification of plan

of steamboat to be used upon Can?ls that wil^ secur° their adoption

in place of lorse pc er, anr'' therefore xve must look to some better

mode of a jplyinr steam for the propulsion of boats on Canals, if

we succeed in k'^epinc up the high velocities. Tha.t a better ap-

plication of steam-power may be made than has hitherto been used

on Canals, we ought to have no hesitation to adm't; and not to do so

v;ould bo to deny to Cenal<? th'^ same privileges, granted to oth^r

objects of human inrenuity, of inrorovement by experience; r^^cent

'xp'-^rim'^nts v^-ri^-p upon Canplr in i^ngland have put it beyond a doubt,

that in the ratio of inc^'-^ase of speed of the boat upon them is
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the decrease o:-" resistance from the water, and consequently the re-

duction of injury to the bank? from the agitation or surp;e of the

waters. This is an important discovery which must eventually lead

to results of incalculable value to Canal navigation. Those who

have noticed the operation of a boat passing rapidly through the

water, must have observed how it seemed to skim vipon the surface

of the wave ; thp resistance v/hich it meets with having the effect

rather to lift it over the v/ave , and no doubt had the velocity con-

tinued to increase until the sum of the resiptance equalled that of

of the weight of th° host, it woi^ld, practically speaking, have

actually rode rrcon th-^ --avo . That we mistht riphtly comprehend

the extraorr^inpry facts abo^e stated, conner-t-'^d with high velocities

on Canals, l°t us take a brief view of the exp'^rim^nts made in England

on thip subject.

On the Ardrosspn Canal, Mr. Houston made an experiment with a

common gig boat in which 10 or 12 passengers were seated; this boat

was drawn through the Canal by a single track horse, at the rate of

12 miles an hour anc the result was, that neither surp-° nor wave we ire

produced . Another trial was afterwards made with a similar boat,

and it was found that she could b-^ drav/n at the same rat'= of 12 niles

the hour without any surge or agitation of the crater, so as to injure

the banks. It may be proper to mention that thp Androssan Canal is

throughout very narrow; at the bridges and many other places it is

only 9 feet broad. It has a =~reat numbpr of turns, and many of them

very sudden. This voyag'^ at onc^ set at rest all doubtf^ on the subject

of the effect of a high velocity '-'ith a gig-shaped boat on a Canal;

anc the boat in nuoption hs? be^n regularly plying on the Ardrossan

Canal, car^yinc- from 4" to S"" oassengers, between Glasgow, Paisley,

and Johnstown, and has fulfilled p11 the anticipations of the parties





for v7hora f5he was con?tructed.

From the above (says the Com.Tiittee of Management) It will

"be seen that th^ qu'^stion of surge and Injury to the banks so much

feared, and so strenously insisted upon by the parties opposed

to improvement, was forever set at r«st by the voyage made by the

light gig-boat in one of the narrowest Canals in Scotland. An

experiment xvas then made with a twin-boat . and the result was the

same. It was observed that under a less speed than six miles an

hour a great swell or wave was constantly in her front, and in her

rear a strong surge was beating against the bank of the Canal; the

hauling rope was ti^-ht . end the horses seemed to labor much, but

as the velocity increased the wave in front sunk down, and when the

speed reached about 9 miles the hour the sv/ell entirely disappeared ,

th<^ waters in front b°catn.° smooth and level, the hauling rope

slackoned and the hors°s spem^d easy , and little or no surge was to

be seen sw^^pinp- th-^ banks b'=hind the vessel. Tnis boat v/as fitted

to carry 5"' to 60 "oass'^ngers, and h^d on board 33 with their baggage.

She made th^ voyag- from Port Dundas to Edinburgh, 56|- miles, in

7 hours 14 minutes going, and 6 hourfi' 38 minutes returning, including

stoppages in pas^'^^nr- 15 locks, 18 drawbridges, a tunnel 750 yards

long, 3 long narrow aqueducts, and under 60 common bridges. But a

fr^in boat is not favor-able for speed , in consequence of the great

extent of surface exposed to the action of the water and from the

confined state of the water between the boats, which occasions a

considerable banking up of the same here.

It was found in an experiment twin-boat, 30 fe?t long, on the

Forth and Clyde Canal, that when passing through the water (gt 10

or 12 miles an hour) there was very little agitation on th'^ outside

of the boat, but the water x.;as frequently raised six or seven inches .





and more , in the centre parts of the little trough or canal between

the boats; and came out with gr^at rapidity behind, and went off

in a small column or vave, sometimes 5 or 6 inches above the keels

or rudders, making towards the banlc on ^ach side. After this ex-

periment, one of the boats was detached, and the velocity of fifteen

miles the hour attained; (the sp-^ed seemed, in fact, only to be

li~ited by the :o\.'='r of th'^ orses.) The surf or surge was very

slight v;ith the sin'le boat, (^v^n wh'^n moving at fifteen miles an

hour. Both of these trials were made xvith the same horse, and for

the firrt 2 or o miles it was ridd-n by a heavy man without a

saddle. e must not for '^t to mention one important fact, stated

in these experiments, nam.ely, that no danger, even at the hif;hest

velociti'^s, was to be apprehended fror^ the stopv^ag-^ of the double

or sin l'^ boats, however suddenly, ps they brought themselves up

almost instantaneously. V/hen the results of thes° experiments were

first msde knov^n, many v.-ere induced to question their validity;

but rep^g.t°d trials convinced the most sceptical, and opened a new

field of inquiry.

"Three differpnt resn.lts from the above experiments, are v/orthy

attention, (obs'=>rves Mr. Fairbairn: ) 1st, fron the ease with vjhich

the boats were brought up, or stopoed, when moving at a high rate of

velocity; 2nd, from the little additional labor in drawing, occasioned

to the horses --^hen drawin^r the boat at this hip;h rate, as compared

with a low rate of velocity; and 3rd, from the apoarent diminution

of the suree or sfritetion in the water, at a hi-^i-h rate of velocity."

The rationale of these facts must be evident, vdien we take

into consideration the position of the boat, under high velocity,

skimming over, instead of cutting through the water, thereby reducing





the resistance. The question, the c^reater the so°ed the less the

surge or w?vp . has not merely be°n domonstrated, but that, at a

high rate of sp-^ed, sur=:p ond wave are don^ away with altogether;

and further, th° lonf? pstab"^.iBh°d theory that thf' resistance of

fluids to r)assing: bodjr^g is bb the squares of th° velocities . is

only tru-^ to a_ certain extent , (from 6 to 7 miles an hour, ) and Is

reduced afterwards In an inverse ratio to the velocity; so that,

under very hi^'h velocitl'=s, which would place the boat, if not very

heavy, upon th-^ surface of the '-'ave, the resistance would be reduced

to a minimum. Another fact was ascertained by Mr. F. which went to

show that tlie resistance to a body drav/n along a line of water con-

fined within the banks of a Canal, did not appear to increase in the

ratio laid down in the (old) theory, and that while at a low rate

of velocity, (at and under six miles 9,r\ hour, ) the resistance to

the progress of the boat on a broad line of water was considerably

less th: n on a narrow line; on the contrary, at a hirh rate of

velocity, say above 10 miles an hour, the forces necessary to the

provision of the boat on a broad and narrov; line of water, appeared

to be the sane, if the advantao-e xras not rath'^r in favor of the

narrow lin°.

V-fhen I passed throup-h the Raritan Canal last fall, I under-

stood some exr^erim^nts had been made on that Canal, to test the

correctness of the facts above stated, and the results were satis-

factory. I noted the effect, ap we passed in the passage boat,

under different velocities, and it was evident that the surge or

wave was much reduc-^c" '-'hen the speed exceeded 7 mil^s the hour. But

to attain these high velocities, the application of steam is abso-

lutely necessary; horse power is inadequate to keep up a continued

action of 12 to 15 miles an hour, (for there should be no stoppage
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except v/here locks intervenfi,) pven if the expense in so doln^r was

not objp'ctiona'ble. Mr. Falrba.irn went into a calculation to show

what it v;oulc cost to c-^nvey a passenrer by steam 9 to 10 miles an

hour, betv;een Olasgow and Edinburgh, 56 miles, and he reports, it

will not exceed two loence, i/hich (he adds) is not a fifteenth of

the expense of the conveyance of the same person at the sam-^ rate

supposing- it attainable and maintainable by horses. After fully

establishini,; the cheapness of steam power, he concludes as follows:

"The calculation referred to make it quite unnecessary to say

anything on the subject of steam pov/er as a substitute for trackage

on canals. If it be so much cheaper than horses in the expensive

shape of a moving and carrying power, united in the same boat, what

advantages may not all Canals derive from its introduction in the

cheap form of a tug boat in place of horses; and further says Mr. F.,

I am the rore convinced of the efficiacy of steam trackage above all

others, from the circumstance that the train of boats Intended to be

towed, would follow in eac/i other's wake as thp eddy formed by the

leading vessel materially l^sRens the resistance op^oosed to the

succeeding boat. In proof of the small amount of po"er required to

a tow vessel, the Steamer Gycloos, fron Alloa to Port Dundass,

took two miles (on* mile in 1^, and the other in .15 minutes.) The

steamer was then detached from the passage boat and did another txvo

miles, but could not secire by this decrease of labor more than a

minute , or a minute and a few seconds in each mile.

These are intp resting facts, and cannot fail to he useful to

us in the examination of the subject, which I would now invite

the public attention to, relative to a neiv application of steam

power to the tov;ing of boats on the Canals.
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We havo beforp noticed that with all the economy and advantages

of using steam on boats to propel them, these boats are very ob-

jectionable 3.9 passage boats; and even if the engine is transferred to

a tug boat, thf> we ig-ht of the machine, the agitation of the water by

the wheels . the resistance opposed by the water, particularly if a

twin boat is used, would all opf^-rate against its usefulness. The

numerous futile attenpts to aoply steam boats to the navigation of

Canals, ought to teach us that no modification of machinery or boat

can overcome the radical defect of this system and that if v/e wish

to succeed, we must abandon the use of this power on water, and re-

sort to the land as a better foundation for the action of steam as

a motive power for the propulsion of boats. Let us, then, transfer

the steam engine from the boat to the tow-path of the Canal, and

use it as a tracking;: ag'-->nt in the place of horses , and we shall have

accomplished all that is required, i-'here hlrh velocities are to be

attained, and et an pyp°ns° ruch less than when thp engine is used

on board of even the tug boat, as the resistance thereby will be

much reduced. A"'l that is necessary would be to lay a firm stone,

or xirood track, on the tow ppth of the Canal, and put a Locomotive

to run on it as a tow carriage, and we shall witness results the

most gratifying.

If we have a firm surface for the whf^els to run upon, we need

not resort to laying rails, and thus but little expense in preparing

the road-way will be incurred. A steam carriage running upon a good

common road is v;ell calculated for towing boats, as its wheels have

a stronger bite upon the road and when coming to the locks, it is

capable of ascending the rise h-^re without difficulty; for, if re-

quired, these carriages are capable of going up a declivity of even

8 to 9 degrees.
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Taking the expense of horse power as data to estimate the co^t

of traction on a Canal, we shall find ths.t ther^^' is a difference of

from one-half to tv/o- thirds in favor of steam peer, even under a

velocity of not mor«' than 10 to 12 miles th° hour, and this on good

connon roads; snd further, that the saving would increase in the

ratio of the lnc-"eased sp-^ed . I nothing more were shown, this

fact would be sufficient to prove the economy of substituting steam

for horse power in the manner proposed.

But again, the op'=ratlon of a steam engine place in a boat to

propel it thjouf'h thp '-ater, is much less effective than when ap-

plied to the traction of v/heels on the tov;-path . The resistance

presented by the '-'ater to the passage of the tug or drag-boat, being

much frreater than the resist? nee presented by the traction of the

wheels against the road, for the friction of the machinery itself

would, in both cases, differ but little; and if there was any dif-

ference, it v:ould be in favor of the land engine, for the resistance

of the paddle-wheels is very considerable.

It is not necessary h^re to consume time to go into a calculation

to show the difference of effective force of a steam engine \irorked on

v.'ater and on land, as a propelling or tracking povrer, for it must

be evident to °very one, p.s wp before have said, that this difference

is considerable, and In favor of the land engine. ¥e will proceed,

therefOT-e , to consider the advantap:es to be derived from changing

the operation of th^ steam engine from the water to the land.

1st. The paspar-^^-boat would be left free and unincumbered for

the accomodation of passengers, and by this m'^ans the size of the

boat could be increased to the full size of the lock.
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2dly. The noise, smoke, heat, and nuisances of every kind,

connected ^/ith the v/orkia™ of th-^ engine in the boat, would be done

away with, and the passengers would be free from tear, anxiety,

and inconv=^nlence on account of the proximity of the engine. This

is a matter of no small moment, for if inconvenience is experienced

from this cause on board of the large river steamboats, how much

more sensibly v/ould it be felt on board the small stean canal boats.

If, as has been proposed, resort is b^ad to a tug, or drag-boat, in

which to place the engine, the difference in effective force, ope-

rating by wheels on th'^ water, compared with its operation on the wheelj

of a land carriage, v;ould soon be evident, and the svjpposed advantage

would b° foimr to ?rount to nothing.

r'dly. Thi=> substituting steam for norse-pov/er on the tow-path,

in the tr-action of boats, would independently of th° economy of this

motive Toower, renedy the •^vil arisinp; from the horses feet breaking

up the tow-nath . especially going at high velocities. On this sub-

ject Mr. Fairbairn remarks, "One thing is very evident, thst the

introduction of steam in^^tead of animal power, would dispense with

the annual repairs ?nd maintenance of the horse-paths; the com.plaints

and delays arisin from drivers, horses, &c. would be avoided, and

many contingent exc^nsos saved, by the introduction of this never-

failing and very -effective agent as a moving pov;er for the towage

of boats on canals." Froni the economy of steam po^-er, which is

increasing as im.provements are made on the engine and boilers we

may conclude that it would b^ the best policy to substitute steam

for horse-gov'er . even in the low velocities, v.'here th=> trade is

regular on a canal. The certain and steady action of this power

p:ives it a decided preference over ^ny other; for a four-horse
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engine would not cost more to work it than to keec one horse, e.nd

we shall realize a. cuadruple oo^'er.

Upon an exanination of what has been advanced, every one must

be satisfied of the ir.nense benefits xvhich would flov/ to canals by

the introduction of steam oov^er in the mann'='r proposed; while the

high velocity ''oulf. b^ obtained, which would put canals upon an

equality with railroads. For the transporation of passen,';:ers and

light goods, these water-^'sys would possess superior advantages over

railroads in the slow travel, for the quantity of work done by a

horse under thr^e mMes an hour on a canal, will be always three

times that which he is capable of doing on a railv/ay, so that the

farmer can -ise his pl-^asur'' to travel slow at a moderate expense,

or attach his boat to a stea;^ ^;ower and accomplish his voyag° in

a shorter time, but at an increased cost.

As it regards the structure of boats for canals, especially

for high velocities, the flat bottom with a keel, is certainly the

best form, as it will be in a situation better suited to ride on

the opposin-;; v/ave than if sharp built. Such a boat would be also

more steady and roomy for pespengers or goods.

The deep inti^rpst -^p have at stake to in'orove our canal

facilities, in order that its suT:)eriority over railroads, as

the great highway for th^ t^ade of the country may be made manifest,

should induce a close examination into the best and most economical

mode of realizing thpse benefits; and from what has be-^n advanced, we

may venture to -oronounce the ^olan proposed as promising to accomplish

all that the most sanp:uine friends of the canal system could wish. M,

National IntelllFrencer - April 23, 1835





FROM INDIANA

FROM TH^ FORT WAYN^ SENTINEL.

Disturbances on the Canal .—There have been som'^ disturbances

amonT the I-^ish laboi-v^rs on the V.'abash and Erie Canal, which but for

the -oromrit and energetic measures resorted to for their suppression,

would have resulted in a sanguinary conflict betvreen the two factions

into which th° Irish are divided. For some time past the Corkonians

have been the strongest party on the canal line, and ha-ve embraced

every opportunity of maltreating such of th^ Fardovms as might fall

into their hands; nor have our own citizens at all times been safe

from the attacks of these ruffians. The Fardowns , having lately

received great accessions to their numbers, resolved upon driving

their opponents from the canal, and preparations for tfi<=> contest v/ere

nade by both parties. Thp Irish v/ere ob?erv'='d, by the citizens, to

be in th° habit of nirhtly assemblin.e in secli'ded places in the

woods, pno pIT who noulci in ^ny way nrocure arm.s, were providing

themselves "'Ith them. Three kegs of TDOWder were forcibly taken from

a wap-on on the highway; th^^ houses of some of tho citizens were

entered, and th= owners com::)ell°d to give up t eir gu.ns; and the

lives of others vrere threat^-ned who refused to surr^^nder their guns.

Several outrages were committod by these deluded ruffians upon each

other; ^nri Mr. Brady, a canal contractor, was fired at, but fortunately

v/ithout eff-^ct, b;- s wr^tc'r named Sullivan, who, we are informed, took

a prominent part in th° disturbances in Maryland last year and. is also

dee ly inr^licated in the murders committed at V/illiamsburgh (Pa. )

four years ago.

The contest v/as to have taken olace on th- 12th inst. the anniver-

sary of the battle of the Boyne. On the 10th ebout 300, most of
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whom were grmed. At the same ti:'ie about 250 armed Fardox-.'ns advanced

to '.'abash, seven nil'^s from Legro, on their v/ay to attack their ad-

versaries. D. Eurr, ^sc. canal commissioner, ,^nc' some other citizens

o'" th" nei'"'''"'norhooc; , sricc^'eded In inducinc' th= two parties to suspend

tholr intended fleht for two days, in order to give them an opoortunity

of m.^klnr some -m.icahl"^ arrangement. In the mean time expresses

were sent to Fort V'ayn^^ and Logansport, requesting assistance to

suppress t'.o dist-?rhances, and protect the citizens from th^ dangers

to which th°y -''O'ld be f=>r.osed, if the parties should come in con-

tact. The express =>rrived here on the 11th, and the appeal was promp-

tly v^s ended to by our citizens. The drum beat to arms, and in

two hours s company of 63 men, '-^ell j^rmed, and furnished with ammun-

ition e.nr provisions, were on their march for th-^ scene of action.

Col. J. spencer was elected to command the expedition; Adam i-ull was

elected 1st lieut. Samuel Kdsall 2d lleut. and H, Ruclislll ensign.

Thp company embarked in a canal bo--t, and arrived at Huntlnrton about

midnicht. Next mo"''-ninr-' they marched forward on their route, under

the command of Capt. Murray. On hearing of th^ arrivol of th° volun-

teers, tue Irish dispersed into the v/oods, and ne::t day most of them

upturned to th-^ir work, fully satisfied that they coiild not trample

on th«^ 1p'-'s of tho State with im unity, and that, if they attempted

to proceed any further in their mad care^'r, th-^y vjould inevitably

mp°t with f-h° -'unishment due to such lawl'^ss proceedings. The

volunteers r\rrc'r.°d tliroue-h La2-ro and Wabash (at each of which -laces

they received reinforcements) to Peru; sending out on th^ way several

small detachments, who scoured the woods in ev^ry direction, and

examined all sh^nte^s on the line, vrhere arms or suspected individuals

were supposed to >« concealed, seizing several -:uns , and making many





priponers. They ^rrivRcl pt Peru on the 14'^h, where th<=y v/ere Joined

" y Capt. Tiiiton's volunteer company from Logansport. The number

o? volunteers now under arms was not l^ss than 253, the whole of \*iom

n'^'xt day marched bacl'C to Lap'ro, ''.'here 9II the prisoners were assembled

for examination.

The display of this force having ?wed the rioters into submission,

and there being nothing more to be done, the Fort V/ayne and Lor-ansport

volunteers returned to their home?, le-^-vin^^- th° ^ri-^oners at Lagro

under the charge of the Huntington and La.gro volunteers. Upwards of

100 2^ris'ner£ '."ere arrest^^d; of these several v/ere c.ischarged : or

v-'ant of e\icience; 14 o:' tne rinp.'leaders , Incluoinf-- Sullivan, were

ta'-c^n to Ini^ienp^olis for s?fe custody; some were admitted to bail;

end th° remainder vrore still herit under guard at the date of our

lat<=rt ^ccou.nts.

The -^ort ''ayn'= crimr^any arriv'=d h°r^ on Friday morninf^' pt 3

o'clock, pfter c harassing; nrrch of 120 milf^s throu.p-h a n-^v; country

perforn'='-~ in the short space of 5^: days.

National Intelligencer. Aus:ust P£ , 1'35.





Synopsis of Canals surveyed by order of the Legislature the paet year.

Lafayette and Terre Haute division of the Wabash and Erie Canal

—

length 90 miles; total cost, Si, 067,914.70; per mile, $11,865.79.

Central Canal, north of Indlenapolls—total length from Indiana-

polls via Andersontown, Pipe creek summit, to the V/abash and Erie

Canal at VJabash town, 107 miles 34 chains— total cost $1,992,224.54;

per mile $17,106.51. Length via Pipe creek summit to Peru, near the

mouth of the Mississlnewa, 114 miles 46 chains; total cost, $1,897,797,19;

per mile, 1^,871.85. Length by Pipe creek summit, (including l?tteral

canal to Muncietown) to Webaphtown, 124 miles 51 chains—total cost,

•^2,103,153.61; per mile, '9;16, 873 .83 . Length via Pipe creek summit, ,

(Including latteral canal to Muncietown) to Peru, 135 miles 63 chains

—total cost, ^2,008,726; per mile, $14,793.12. Tot^l length from

Indianapolis, via Muncietown, to Wabashtown, 130 miles 29 chains

—

total cost ^2,153,356.76; per mile, !^]6,518.54. Lene-th via Muncie-

town to the Wabpsh and Erie Canal at Peru, 141 miles 41 chains—total

cost, $2,058,929.41; per mile, ^1^,549.71.

Central Canal, south of Indianapolis—total lenf3:th from Indiana-

polls to Evansville, 188 miles—total cost, ^2,6^2,285.92; per mile,

$14,054.71. Route down the valley of main Piseon—^length, 194 miles

—total cost, $2,400,947.70; per mile, $12,376.02.

Terre Haute and Eel river Canal, which forms a connection between

the Wabash and Erie Canal and The -'rhlte river or Central Canal—total

length, 40| miles—total cost, 1^629,631.65, which, including a feeder,

is $13,540.46 per mile.

Wabash and Erie Canal, Eastern Division, (east of Fort Wayne.)

Upper line—total length, 19 miles 30 chains—total cost, $154,113.13;

per mile, §7,952.17. Lower line—total length, 20 miles 76 chains-

total cost, $254,817.52; per mile, $12,159.64.

Indianapolis Journal January 8, 1836 p.
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THE WABASH RIVER

Extract from a recent Speech of Mr. Hendricks of Indiana In the

Senate of the United States.

The navigation of the Wabash (said Mr. Hendricks) is intimately

and inseparauly connected with the Wabash and Erie canal. It is through

the navigation of this river, which empties into the Ohio river, that

the Wabash and Erie canal unites the navigation of the Mississippi

river with lakes, and opens a channel of inland navigation between

the two great commercial emporiums of the country, New York and New

Orleans. Tnis line of navigation is on the most direct route; it is

the shortest line of navigation ivnich can ever be opened between those

cities. The river itself is the largest and most important tributary

of the Ohio. It flows through a larger and more fertile region of

country than any other river of the Ohio. It floats to the markets

of New Orleans and the south, a larger quantity of agricultural

productions than any of those rivers. Indeed, it is questionanle whe-

ther any river of the west of the second class, not even excepting the

Cumberland, the Arkansas, and the Red river, is Justly entitled to be

rankea with it in importance. It is a river nabigable for steam-boats

to a great distance up, to the mouth of the Tippecanoe, perhaps 500

miles from its own mouth. But this navigation is safe and certain

only in time of nigh water, or when the river is somewhat swollen.

In low water it has oostructions which xvholly prevent ite navigation,

and these obstructions are near its mouth. Thay entirely destroy the

usefuless of its navigation in stages of low water, and in some dry

seasons boats with the produce of the country have been unaule to get

out of the river during the whole year. Such was the case in the

spring and summer or 1854, when hundreds of thousands of dollars worth

of produce, prepared for the markets of the sout, literally rotted

on hand.





These obstructions (said Mr. H.) are Delow Vincennee, and pretty-

much confined to a region of river about fifteen or twenty miles in ex-

igent. They consist of ripples, eight or nine in number wnich are filled

with rocks, islands, bars, and crooked and shallow channels. At the

Grand rapids, tne most difficult of these passes, the depth at low

water is but two and a hall feet. The river of a great distance is the

ooundary between the states of Indiana and Illinois, and the improvement

of its navigation has long been an ooject of m';.ch interest with both

tnese states. In 18S2 laws were passed by both authorizing a joint

examination of the obstructions, by engineers of each state. This

examination was had, and a report made on the subject, but the estimates

were considered beyond the means of the states at that time, and no

appropriation was made. At suosequent sessions of the legislatures

of those states, about one year ago, appropriations to a very limited

extent were made; but during the last summer and fall, the water of the

river was too high for operations upon the work, and nothing of any

consequence has yet been aone. At the recent seesions of those legisla-

tures, other approprlai;iori5 to this ouject have been made, and the en-

suing season will be, as if ought to be, one of great exertion on this

suDject.

The work, however, is too important and heavy for the states, and

one which, in their opinion, ought to be accomplished by this govern-

ment. The aid of this government is wanted, and skillful engineers

a---e needed. These obstructions ought to be removed by a canal around

tnem that would pass steam-boats, and the work, in -Nihatever manner,

and uy whatsoever undertaken, is too important to be any longer ne-

lected. Heretofore, this has not been considered by the federal

government an object of much magnitude. This river, unconnected with





any other channel oi' commerce, has oeen thought to DeionR oo a class

of ODjects, not specially entitled to the consideration and means of

this goverment. Now, the Waoash and Erie canal is ope..ea. The navi-

gation of the summit level section was commenced on the 4th day of

July last, and other large sections will oe opened during the ensuing

spring. That portion of the canal, as originally located, which

lies within the state of Indiana, is, with the exception of 55 or 40

mileo, a±i under contract; and by act of the last legislature of that

state, the canal is to u3 continued down the Waoash to Terre-Er.ute

,

a further distance or dO or 90 miles. The valley of the Maumee, from

the Indiana line to lake Erie, '.111 alter the Michigan Doundary .iUestion

shall be settled, be speedily made oy the state of Ohio, and then this

Wabash river, Instead of being a loctl ooject, not entitled to be con-

sidered of national importance, will be an important link in that

chain of one oi the most splendid and useful inlr-nd navigations in

the world; certainly the most important that is or can be made in the

united States—an Inland navigation the shortest and the oest that

can exist between Ne-.; York and iMew Orleans. Now, sir, (said Mr. H.)

when this bill was under the consideration of the senate one year

ago, not one mile of this canal had been opened to na^Hgaticn. No

high way of commerce than could be said to connect the customhouse

and the ports of entry on the lakes with those on the - ississippi.

All this change has since taken place. The condition of this work,

and of thw whole country, has since essentially changed. The navigation

of this river is closely and inseparably connected with the c&nal.

Without its improvement, the canal must De a great portion of the

year coniparatively useless. The c&nal is now ahead or the river;

and oegin tnis work when you i.:ay, the canal will continue ahead.





I repeat, Mr. President, the navigation across the sua.niit level of

the country is already perfect, and a splendid work is going on in

the valleys of tne Maumee and the Waoash. It has changed tne condition

of thw wnole country. It has sold for you millions of acres of land.

It has Drought you mil ions of dollars into the treasury, and you are

already douhly paid for your canal grant of 182y. The ordinance of 1787

had designated this sumjr.it level as a carrying place between the navig-

able wsters of the Mississippi and the St. Lawrence, and had guarantied

its free navigation forever. The government of the United States ought

to have made this canal. The guaranty has not been kept inviolate;

Dut the work has been performed and is in a state of rapid completion

by the state of Indiana. Tnlngs have rapidly changed upon the Upper

Wabash within the last year. Tiere is now no question about locel

and national objects in reference to the Wabash and Erie canal, and

the ..avigation of the 'Jabash. These works can no longer be considered

as separate, or of doubtful importance in a commercial point of view,

A great highway of commerce is established there, and the union of the

xvaters of the Mississippi and the northern lakes is effected. -All

objections of this sort to the passage of the bill will no doubt herafter

entirely cease. It will ootaln the sanetion of the executive, as I

believe, and I hope the unanimous vote of the senate.

Indiana Journal March 19, 1836 p. 1





TO THE PiOPLi CF INDIANA.

Inasmuch as an effort has oe^n made by certain Individuals to produce

an impr ssion on the public Find, prejudicial to the comnissioners and

principal engineer on the V/abash and Erie Canal, by charging them

with improper motives in making its location at certain points, I have

thought it best to publish this paper for although the popu'^ar branch

of the legislature, after full investigation, have unanimously pro-

nounced the charges unfounded, yet I c-n discover a disposition in a

certain luarter to continue the effort.

T believe the principal mover in this matter is not known to the

public as such, rnd although he is a member of the United States'

Senate, it may not oe the less necessary, under all the circumstance

to publish the papers and letters following this article.

General Tipton, the individual to whom I allued, commenced his attack

by publishing an article In the Log nsport Telegr&.ph, on the 4th of

April last, over the signature of "A Friend to the Canal," saying, "the

writer regrets to learn the engineers have gone south to poscute surveys

elsewhere, and this part of the line has been so far nep'lected, to the

serious injury of all concerned." Gen. Tipton was, it seems, unaole to

see that we were required by our duty, to pay some regird to the interests

of other parts of the state ss well as the immediate neighborhood of

Logansport. It is plain that while he is talking about the interest of

his neighDors and the public, that he thought of little else besides

his ow I

: for in all the potulent sour complaints he has made, we have

not been charged witn neglecting the interest of any other portion of

the state. He again appears over the same signature on the 25th of

the Sfjne month, in which he says that "no good reason can be assi&ned

for the unpardonable delay of the commissioners." On the 16th of

May he publisned a third article, which appears to be a repiy to one





written oy some person over the signature of s "Pr-udent Friend to the

Canal;" in '.Mhicn he indirectly charges those having the managem^ant of

the Wabesh and Erie Crnal with a criminal neglect of duty, as will more

plainly appear from the article itself, which is her'mto appendea.

—

Oen. Tipton complains because the canal officers have prchased land

on the canal line.

And is it, indeed, criminal in a servant of the stcte who receives

tow dollars per d^ y for h\s servicea, of which he must expe.id one and

a half, and then leave his private affairs at home to sustain much loss,

to lay out the little pittance he nay have left, in a lot or two of

land, which he c-n secure by paying the state one fourth of the purchase

money and one year's interest in advance. I have not myself, purchased

a single lot of land on or near the canal line; but if my little means

had not been otherwise employed, I snould not have considered it criminal

to have done so. And under the circumstances I should not have expected

anx man in the country would have complained; and least and last of all,

Gen. Tipton, wno has -/ichin a few years cccumulated oy speculaLion,

Indian wills, &c, Sec, a princely estate.

If the commissioners had acted in accordance with the wishes of

Gen. Tipton by putting the line under contract at the time that would

have best suited his views and individual interest, and should then

have gone on to making fences and building oridges for him, all would

have been weil, and no complaint would ever have oeen uttered by

him. But as this was not done he was offended, and hence his effort

to removed the ct nal of: icers.

G-en. Tipton has long been trying to procure the removal of J. I.

Villiams, Principal i:ngineer of the Waoash and Erie Canal. He at one

time said to a member of the Board, "he should be removea," and on

another occasion he endeavored to enlist the services of Gen. Wm.





Marshall as his statement snows. Ke could have had no ooject in view

in wishing the removal of the engineer, out the hope of getting some

one employed wno would have oeen suDservient to his views, wishes, and

dictatiou. As evidence tne commissioners did not err in refusing to re-

move J. L. ''^liliams at L.he demand of Gen. Tipton, I might refer to the

very strong expression of confidence in that officer, contained in the

remonstrances presented to the Tegislature signed oy 840 citizens of the

upper Wabash country, most of whom to say the least, were as well quali-

fied to judge of ills '-^uali^^ications end merl s as the Hon. Senator.

When a man, holding the high station fo U. S. Senator, will eitner

secretly or openly attempt to control the actions of siate officers,

conducting an Important puolic v;ork, saying wno chey shall, or shall

not have as engineer to superintend its construction, at what times

and under what circumstances they shall put work under contract, the

people ought to k o-.v wno that man is, and if they app rove of his views

and plans of operation, and Delieve the great interests of tne country

will be uest promoted oy placing all under his control, they will know

where to find him, I have therefore thought it right to publish, not

only my own corresponaence with him, out his letter to Col. Stansuury,

and also some that have passed between the Senator and J. L. Williams,

I wi-1 call the attention of the reeder to the extraordinary letter

of the Kon. Senator to D. Burr and myself, of the gist of September

last, in which the terms of "taunting" "throwing suufr," and wrecking

vengeance" are so freely used, with tne bare remtrk ohat utterly disclaim-

ing on my part the Incelicacy of such acts, and leavini^r the vulger

sentiment of weraklng vengeance to any one w o may oe so unfortunate as

to feel its influence or use it, I coulc! :iOt consent that any r-ply should

oe given to that communication, under the belief tnat the correspondence

was so marked vlth coarseness of expre.-^slon , accusations of conduct





and impeachment of motives, that its continuance could not poss:^Dly

prifit either oarty or oenerit the pudllc— the tribunal which he pre-

fers to adjudge his claims to lioerality and patriotlsra, and the

triounal to 'Jhich I feel it my duty to appeal in relation oo tne suo-

jects which nave transpired oeLween us.

J. B. JOhtjSOi'J

In your last paper I ouserve an article signeu "A prudent friend

to the Canal," replying to an article vvritten by me, and puDlished on

the 25th oi' last iuonrh. Tnis "prudent" friend of the canal charges me

vvith uecomiug a newspaper scribDler, before I nave a correct knowl-

edge of the facts of tne case. I admit tnat I am not in the secret

councils, or confidence, or the Canal Commissioners, as regards their

plan for "cnis summers 's operations on our canal: and I aouut .lOt tnat

tills nore prudent frienc oi' the canpl is. :ior am I, like nim, in-

terested in keeping the ^-jork on this canal in the hands of the favored

few, ^-Jho by salaries and apeculatj ons are enricning themselves.

By tr^.ls I do not mes.n contractors more than others; but I am, in com-on

with my neighoors, interested in the prompt and enerf^etic prosecution

of the work to its completion.

The writer of the article to which I am replying, puts great stress

on the prudence of the canal comris si oners. This is admi'.:i;ed on all

hands; but none can be so blind as not to see that the commissioners have

been imposed on by a few individuals who flatter their crad''lity and

produce departures from the original line, thereby enriching some, to the

serious injury of otners. 'iill Mr. Prudence deny this?

Last Spring the work was comm.enced with a spirit that was creditable,

and Did fair to be oenef icic..l to tne public. A let Ling took plf^ce in

May, and another in July; Dotn contractors and laborers flocJ:ed to our





canal line from every quarter. But, Sir, last year one vllxege was to

De pulled dow.i, and two or three built upl Of tic' calamitous effects

of these things I need not speak. Look at The destruction of farms,

end the sand and gravel banks thrown quo of the deep cut'-ing through

and near Mif-nie sport . Was there no departure here from the original

line, run oy uoth ti\e Unitea States and State Engineers? This ex-

traordinary departure has shaken the confidence of many friends to the

commissioners, and to the work, in their Judgment. But I will pursue

this oranch of the subject no farther at this time, incending to resume

it en another occasion. And, S\t Prudence, as you have pointed your fin-

gerof envy at Huntington and Logansport, I tell you thrt the pjople of

these villager have rights, and that they will maintain them. You need

not expect by your whisper of "the gre-ter the unity the more effectual

the effort," that you will silence them, xvhile things stand as they

aow do.

The sentiments you have uttered arequalif ied, as uhey are intended ,

to mislead our friends abroad, and to create a prejudice against certain

villages and men on the -^.nal line. You are interested in perpetual

salaries and irejuent speculations. It is my purpose to arouse the

public attention to the real cause of the tardy movements on the canal

this spring, and I will pursue it. Prudence is a virtue of wj--ch I ^va3

never overstocked; and I Judge that your prudence is of the kind spo-

ken C'" by a writer who heldthat prudence was the better part of vaior:

"He that rights and runs away.
May live to tight some other day."

You ask if I think that the location of the canal through Legansport

should be made a matter of convenience to thepeople there; or if the

commissioners should be influenced in their determinations by the v&lue





of E bed of onions? Yes. I think that the conve.:ience of every farm

and village, and the vt.lue of every cent's uortnof onions or cabbage,

should have due weight with the commiscion^re in making their determin-

ations; and I am not alone in the opinion that, instead of dividing the

whole dis ;osaDle fcrce of Engineers to ex-mine routes not expected to be

commenced in less than ten yea-^s and some that douotless will never

De begun, the commissioners should have caused th? canal line to be located

to Georgetown In last month. Ten or twelve farms, and two villages are

interested 'n this location. Is not f is sufficient c&use to ask an

immediate location? But the day for speculations hrs gone Dy on this

part of the line; and ow , Mr. Prudence, you -lorae in an endeavor to sing

us to sleep with the syren song of " thg greater the unity the more

effectual the effort ." a little too late. We understand you and cannot

slumber.

Again, you ssk what advantage would the canal derive from a notice of

a letting in the spring; would it influence .laborers to come f 'om

Pennsylvania and i^iew York. I answer yes; it would have brought hundreds

of laborers and contractors from the older states; and this would have

given an impetus to the work tnat is aow dragging on heavily.

You say a letting would divide and distract the force now on the

line. And, Sir, do you, and tnose now engaged on the line, intend to

prevent another letting until your present contracts are completed,

that y^u '^ay get otner jogs, thereby monopolizing to yourselves the

whole profit of the constr^'Ction of this canal? Your statement that

another letting will retard the work is too rldjculoue to deserve a

reply— as is that in which you state that there is already too much

work under contract, and th-t if I knew any thing I know that there





never Tvas half force enough on the line to finish it in two years.

To this perversion of truth I i/vill offer no other reply than to tell

ycu that if you will make this statement over your own proper sign-

ature, your claims to truth and veracity will be forever prostrate in

this intelligent community. Every school Doy will stamp you with the

seal of condemnatioii. "Oh sham.ei where is thy Dluah. " You speak of

the price of provision; cannot flour and pork now be had as cheap as

it has generally sold since the country was settled"? Is not five

dollarc per barrel for flour and twelve dollars for pork a pretty

fair price to the seller and aot extravagant on the buyer; when labor

and provisions are at fair prices both the farmer and albourer do well.

To produce this state of things was one of the prime oDjects that the

projectors of this great public work had in view when they ushered it in-

to existence, and to continue if should be the ooject of every rc:a„

friend to the work. Speculators on public works and public opinion,

like yourself, will live; nvt those who earn their bread by the sweat

of their brow need the fostering care of the state.

If it oe true that there was sickness on the line last i 11, is it

not also true that after the sickness subsided the work was resumed,

and that much work has since oeen done on the line? I have heard of the

death of out two contractors one by sickness, the other was drowned.

This surely is not great mortality where so many are engaged. It the

Commissioners had given notice in March that labourers would oe wanted

in May, they would have come; out the profound silence that prevailed

has caused these that would have come here to engage elsewhere.

Now Mr. Prudence, in conclusion, I beg you to write again and to sign

your own proper name and I will reply over my name. I hope to hear from

you, as I am .lOt done with you, nor this subject.

A FRIEND TO THE CANAL





Being C£ lied on to state the subject of convers tlon whicii tooK:

place between me and the Hon. John Tipton, while riding the road bet-

ween Indlanapclis and Logansport, on 18tn of last July On my oath

aepose and say that in substance the said John Tipton stated in un-

qualified expressions and in r ge the ignorance ana duplicity of the

Board of Canal Coninission'='rs in not letting that portion of the canal

between Peru and Georgetown at an early period, as nis own property

and that of other persons nad sustained a loss—Ke (the said Tipton)

stated that the commissionerfc had in their determi ations, consulted

Jesse L. Wjiliams and ais engineers, together with a few intriguing con-

tractors, who all lor xhe sa.-e or their salaries ana swindling the staoe

out of her fur.ds, f:o controlled, these poor simpletons, (the ooard of

commissioners) as to sit down in a state of lethargy, neglect their duty^

and ao nothing that uhey should nave done—whilst their best friends who

had laDored hard to get oome of them into office, and who had made

that canal their study for ten years past, were passed by and neither

consultea or listeiied to. But he would be neard and would express his

opinion, and if they were vjitn:in his reach ne would n irl them out of

office if they were his br^tnren—He did not care whether they were in

error wiliiuxiy or ignorantly, they lacked energy, and he knew more

poor devixs to aie for lack of energy than from any other cause— that

they need not think to live always in office, dragging along tne work

oy a ravorea few of loreign contractors and ofiicers, ^ho care nothing

of the good of tne state buc to make their livings, drive it on, and if

it costs tne state a few thousands, her sons will get it, Wh&t is for

out to raise provisions and ?aDor,

He interlined the former conversation with a number of contemptuous

epithets and concluded by s^^ying he always got in a rage xvhen he talked





on that subject.

And further tni s deponent saith not.

WILi.IAM A. OLIVER

Sworn to and subscrlbad beiore rae a justice of the peace for Wabash

county this loth day of Octooer, A. D., ia35.

J. M. LEMOi^i, J. P. cseal]

The follo'A/ing is the substance of s note addressed to G-en. Tipton

on the 1-th July last;
Logansport, Jul:' 18, 1835

Gen. Tipton:--

I have this moment learned from W. A. Oliver that thee he s ta^en

the liberty to speak in a light and disrespectful .Tianner of the Cr.nal

commissioners and censure them severely for the course they have taken

in conducting the oper: tions of the present seasan on the Waoash and

Erie Canal. Tnis course : .= uncalled for, improper, and unfriendly, and

^o lar as I am concerned I have to say that I shall neither turn to the

right nand nor to the left from the course which I believe duty points

out, for thee or any other man; and if thee has any complaints to make

hereafter, I trust thee will pursue the more frinedly course of coming

to us and not be uttering of them to every passenger thee may chance

to meet on the highway. Thy friend &c.

J. B. JOHNSON

FALLS OF THE WABASH
July 21st, 1835

Sir:— I have the honor to ac nowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 18th inst. stating that Kr. Oliver hrd informed you that I had spo-

ken in a light and disrespectful manner of tne c nal Commissioners,

and informing me that you ccP3ider my course as improper and unfriendly





;o

--and also stating that you will pursue your own course in your o\-m way,

without turning to the right hand or to the left for any an, and In

reply I have to Inform you that I am happy In having the opportunity

to correspond with you as one of the Canal CommlBsloners. I deny hav-

ing spoken in disrespectful terms of the Comnlssioners, nor have I

the remotest hpoe of being aole to Influence your action, or of oeing

patiently heard by a single individual engaged in conducting this

public work. All ry efforts for a year past to have a free and friendly

intercourse with the board of Canal Commissioners, has been treated by

them with silent contempt.

Early last spring I w- s informed that the Cana] Comn-dssioners would

not put that portion of the canal authorized to be let to contract this

year, until late in tne fell, and much dissatisfaction prevailed here

upon tnat suDject. Not oelieving that the Commissioners would adopt

a course :.o hosLile to the best interest of the state, I adarassed a

letter, in as respeculul terms as I am capaole of writing, to Mr. Burr

one of your colleagues upon that subject, hoping that he would confer

with the other memoers of the board and reply either verbally or other-

wise; my letter was written in March, and about four months has passed

off without being favored with a notice. Last fall I also applied to

your Cni-f Engineer fnd one Commissioner requesting them to prepare

the way in constructing the feeder dm at Lagre to alio-.' • orti nof

the water power created there t-^ be used there. I see thft nothing has

been done in oompliance with my re ,uest. And this sumjuer I made a writ-

ten commu.iication to the board upon that and other subjects of much

importance to me, and seeing tnat one of my attempts to be heared by

your board are deemed of sufficient importance to ingage the attention

of the Canal Com. is z- loners, no alternative was left me but to avail
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myself of the right of every c^^ti^en, to examine the conduct of puhlic

men; and this rignt I felt called upon to exercite toward yourself

and your colleagues In behalf of the state, my neighbors, and myself.

My very slight acquaintance with you and the unfriendly attitude

assumed towards me by another member of the board for years past, for-

bid the idea that I was at libert: to approach either of you as individ-

uals, when you had declined hearing me in your puolic capacity. Tnus

circumstanced I could do no more than to speak of your public conduct as

I understand it

—

and 1 have done so in terms s"crong but always respect-

ful; this sir, I consider the right as well as the dui.y of one deeply

interested in your public conduct.

I have Dei' ore tnis had occasion to address public men and puolic

bodies, and tne board commissioners of which you are one, it is be-

lieve is the firat in this country to deny a hearing to a citizen whose

property, the earnigns or his -^hole life, is to be materially benefitted

or injured oy the manner in which your board discharges its duty to the

country. I am aware that you may consider me dictatorial, or call me

insolent, but I have ,.ot nor your board cannot divest me of the right

of every freeman. I know that many reflecting men think as I do, pru-

dence may keep others silent, but of that virtue I can boast out a very

small share.

I beg of you sir, to believe tnrt this letter is w-itten more in

sorrow than in anger, and most happy will I be if vou will lay this

letter before your colleagues a'c as early a day as may oe convenient

to you, and than our correspondence may produce a return of utual

confidence and of tnat friendsh^D so necess&jr'y to all concerned. This

is my sincere desire, out should your ooara feel and act on different

principles, upon them not me, be the responsibility for wiiat follows.

Your obedient servat.
John Tipuon
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Crawrordsvllle , Aug. 4, 1835

Qen. Tipton:--

T- J oommuuication of July 21 came to hand last night. I was pratiried

on receiving it as it gives me an opportunity of making a written

commu. ication to thee which, otherwise, I should rave delivered or; lly,

intending to have called on my way up the '/.'aDash, (and Indeed I yet think

of doing £0.) In quoting me thee has left out the -uallfylng words,

"from the course duty points out," and from my expressions, they

qualified: I c-n never retract, for at ail times and under ail cir-

cumstances, I trust that I shall nevr^r, when encrusted with public

business, turn either to the right or left from the course duty points

out, for cmy man or set of men. In so saying however, I have no unfriend-

ly feelings for thee, no would I '•/iliingly and unnecessarily hurt thy feel-

ings, or injuriously interfere with thy interest more than 'ith any

others of my fellow citizens, no do I believe that either of my collea-

gues would.

Thee says, "nor have I the rraotest nrpe of being able to influence

your cction or of being patiently heard by a single individual engaged

in conducting this public work,' Be not here deceived, for I am .fill-

ing, and I believe I may say we are willing, partently to hear, and if

alter hearing any suggestions may have geen made, out or which we can

gather something tnat will enable us to Improve or in any wey better

any portion of the work in which we are engaged, we shall cheerfully

attend to them and nOt otherwise.

Thee s-ys, "early last spring I was informed that the commissioners

would iiot put that portion of the canal authori/.ed to be let in contract

this year until late in the f 11;" "not believing that the comraiscioners

would sdopt a course so hostile to the oest Interests of the state I

addressed a letter," &c.
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That any man of tny judgment and experience could efter a moment's

reflect! -n say or Dclleve that the interest of the state could oe

furthered Dy putclng nny part of the canal under contri^ot early in

the year, is truly astonishing to me; and mat thee should Sf,y it, and

spy it puDilcly, is yet more astonishing, afcer taking the course tnee

did in the f^enate or the United State on the boundary of Chlo.

I believe I am warranted in saying that had the whole of our represenL-

aticn in Congress understood and supported the interests of Inaiana,

wnen tne boundary question Tvas ueiore them that a large portion of the

,abac.h and Erie Canal lying ivithin Onio, v/ould before this nave been

under contract and the /ork at this time in a state of lorwardness.

Had mis been zne ca^e tx^ere -ould now be some more reason to complain

of us for acting too i;ardily, but I contend t: st even then we should be

justifiable in the course '.^e nave taken.

We considered it necessary for the interest of the particular vjork

es well as the state at large to finish the uper division of the canal

by mid-su:;:mer , oecause it has been long under contract, required the

constant attentia.n of two engineers, passed through the most sickly

part of the hole line, and if not done hy that time could nardly be

finished in the season, since sickness and other unfavorable cir-

cumstances vould operate against that portion of the line; beside we

found that provisi ns would be scarce and dear, anci to put more than

twenty additional miles and canal line under contract early in the

season iould not only be the means of compelling many contractors on the

line already under contract to aoandon their work w:,ich must be re-let

at greatly advanced prices; out many of those who would hf.ve ta'-ien con-

tracts, in the spring unable to foresee the great advance in the price

of orovisions tnat would t.,ke place later in the year, would also oe
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compelled to ab-ndon their '/ork which iriust in turn be relet rt much

higher prices tnan it will be teken lor, say in !^e'ptember ne::t , which

vjoula altogeLfier occasion a loss of from c 15,000 to 20,000 to the

state. And what, I ^i)ill ask, could possicly be gained to the state in

return for so heavy a loss, or where is the outlet until Ohio will have

completed her portion of thw work? And ;ho, permit me to -sk, has

contriouted so largely as thyeeli' to the couse tnat has oeen the means

of stopping ner; and yet the principal agent th t h s brought about the

state of things that renders it unneccessary for us to prosecute our

work with r pidlty is loudest in riis com.plfints against us for not

pushing the canal f; ster.

There is not an individual (if e-cept my colleagues) in thie country

more anxious than myself to tee our canal in operation, and If it is

speedily completed it must be put under contract soon, and the work

pushed with energy. But what do we gain by having '--0 or 80 miles of

canal finished in a country that has :io suplus produce to send out?

And indeed, if she had, could not get out with it until the r^orth end is

opened; neither can she get in for the use of ner sparse but Increasing

population a portion of the surplus produce of the older .ettledp^^rts

of our own country that may oe wanting for a new beginning population

to subsist on; neither can they bring in such of the products of other

countries as their Wcnts may demand. Must we not then loose the interest

on the money expended until the morthe&st end of the canal is opened,

for ..ow we can neither go north ner south, and the portion that is com-

pleted and under contract is surrounded by a deep wilderness. Thy

energies jould nave been much more advantageously directed if thee had

at the proper time in the Senate chamber and in private and in fire-

side conversations with members of Congress used the whole of thy in-
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fluence in securing to Ohio the strip of territory xuhich she claims and

to which, she it Justly entitled, and not be complaining of our board

for not doing that which thy own conduct has been tne means in part of

rendering unneccessary to be done at this time.

I have only made these remarks to show that I think thee should have

been the last man to have made public complaint against us. The first

reasons given are, I believe, entirely sufficient to show that great

public loss would htve been the result of an early letting.

I can assure thee trat we nave not been operated upon by unfriendly

feelings, that we have ..ot di^rgarded thy interest more than others,

and if utere has been amy neglect it has been unintentional. I have a

recollection of thy making written application to our board to have some

arrangement made oy which tne water could be used at the Lgro feeder

dam. But such is the situation of the canal at the point that there is

not sufficient room to use the water with Sc fety and advantage on the

Legro side of the river. To me it does appear if the water is ever used

from the asjn, it ought to oe on the other side of the V/abash. I must

confess if thee has never been answered on that subject it has Deen

an improper and censurable neglect; and I must say, to use a trite

expression, that every body's business is nobody's end therefore it has

been neglected. I thought that one of the other members would answer

thee, and so they doubtlessly thought, and in that wry the neglect has

occurred and not from disrespect.

That every man has a right to speak and be heard in this country is

admitted by all, and I trust ever will be; and while this right is used

with honesty of inteniton and prudent moderation we shall continue to

be a free and a happy people. But I trust that my fello'' citizens

will &t all times during ray brief stay in ofrice , (for such I think
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It will De) when they think I have erred, oe kind enough first to

mention such error to ;.ne , and if we then think differently, and they be-

lieve public good requires tnem to express themselves publicly in re-

gard to my conduct, then let them do it.

Thy friend &c.

J. B. JOHNSON.

FALLS OF THE W/BASH
August 21st, 1835

J. 3. Joh.ison,

Sir:—Your letter of the 4th in;t. on the subject of .ny complaints a-

gainst the conduct of the C;mal Commissioners c.^me some days ag, and found

me confined with a fev-jr from which I am only so fc.r recovered as to

De aole to write a few words.

I am happy to hear trir^iyou intend caning on me . I wish a personal

interview with as many of the Cf-nal Ccmmissioners as will allo'v me

that honor, and as I am seldom in town, even when in good health, I beg

you to wave formality and call at iv.y nouse, or if more agreeable to

you ca±l in this vicinity and send for me.

You assign as one reason for not progressing more rapidly with the

canal, my vote againc:t the ciaim set up Dy Onlo to a portion of the

Michigan Territory, ao if I have done wrong in the one case you may in

another, this reason may satisfy yourself but will not De satisfpctory

to otners. And sir, permit me to tell you th&t I have investigated this

boundary question and am confident that Ohio is claiming whst she has

no Just right to, and I cannot sanction with ray vote giving her a

portion c:" Territory that should Delong to another state, unless In-

structed to do so by those I represent.
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The boundary dispute is oetween Ohio and Michigan. Indiana has no

direct interest in the matter, ^'^hether this or the other state has

the Jurisdiction, Inaiena has tne right to naviagate the bay. Ohio has

accepted our grant to land, and su^nds pledged to construct that part

of thw V/aossh and Erie canal that lies vjithin her liraics, and I am

confident she viil pen orra her contract.

The United Ft tes Engineers fixed the termination of our canal at

Maumee, three miles within the present limits of Ohio, and our ooard of

Canal Com.^iissioner s approved the termination; and there it ivould have

remained out for the .act of some two or cnree influential speculators

Decoming interested m pro^jerty at Snow creek, Toleao— and so thej dis-

coverec. the gre£ t importance of exoending the canal to their tov^r. cite .

These interested speculators have aroused the politicians of Ohio, and

the weak nerves of our Cenal ''ommissioner s nave teken the alarm. It

wou]d seem that not cnjy the interest of three states, but the peace and

permancy of the Union, is put at risk, if these heartless shilocks who

own Toledo, are -lOt accommodated.

''ere it true tnat Ohio T'ill not commence her part of tne '-iork until

the Doundary question is settled, if furnishes no reason iih.y Indiana

should faulter. Sne should press her work with redoubled vigor— oe-

cause ie can use our part cf the canal when finished, and Ohio would

find it ner interest to finish ner part to enaole her to reap a portion

of the ue.ieiit oi ours, and the interest oi the state would be look

at--cnd. wold then overualance tne interest, of the Toledo company.

I have uO douot that Con'^ress will settle the ooundary .uestion next

winter; ana our Canal Commissioners have maae a most latal ana unforru-

nate ulunder la uot having u.ore of our canal now in progreas of con-

structio.i.
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You , dmlt tiaat ycu ntve maae no preparation to allow ;i portion of

the Wc::ter po-^/er created at Lagro to be used tnere , because there was

not sufficient room Detween the river and the ^anal to allow the erection

of works to use it. This is unfortunate for that ill fated to;vn, too

true, for if those whose duty it was to ]ay out the ca.ial through my

land bad been paid to lay it so as to injure ny interest most, they

could not more eifectually have crippled my property and the interest

of the village; out anot :-r ooject was to oe eiiected of .vhich I '.dll

not no-' speak.

You are now aoout to commence the work on the -anal through my land

here. It is in ycur power to save or to inj'-re rae materially and I

confess that from what has been done else-Jhere, and the feelings that

e::ist between your Engineers and myself I am alarmea. I wi^h to be

iieard by the Commissioners, and if there io a speck of reRard left

for the feelings or tne interest o others, I hope to shun the blightn-

ing influence of your and their power upon my home and property here.

Your ooedient servant,

John Tipton.

Crawfordsville, Aug. 24, 1835

Gen. Tip'bon:—
Thy letter dated 21st insi;. I have this moment received. I _-.retend

not to say that an ir^proper act on thy part, on Justify one on ours,

but I must continue to say, that so f-r is our act from being wrong,

or in the smallest des^ree calculated to have an unfavorable influence

on the interest of the state, that it has been the means of saving her

many thousands of dollars.

I am however, -'ell satisfied that .lO reasons that can be given,
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(judging from the comrauuication before me) -iVlll be sufficiently strong

to Fatlsfy thee. As to the others I know not who they are, but believe

that unless they are situater^ like tnyself, what I hav.i already said in

a former communication, will oe entirely satisfactory, and clearly show

that the puttin^^ of the -^ork under contract early in the year would

have oeen deeply injurious to tne state; and I am entirely willing

for tnyself or any other person t'- publish to the whole people of the

st:.'.te, all that we have ;--one, under ju£t such coloring as may be most

agreeaole to yourselves, reserving elw-tys the right of correcting your

incorrect statements.

I am ready to admit that the matter of boundary has but little to do

with the ^-utting under contract that ^.ortion of our line authorized lo

De let this year oy the Legislature. I principally named thao in coni.ection

with thy vote <S:c. to show thee that in y opinion, then should be the

last man to make complaint, ?fter having been a prominent agent in cring-

ing aDout that state or tnings, v.'hich has enused Ohio to decline making

a permanent locatioii, and putting her work under contract sufficiently

early to ensure its completion within two or three years from the present

time. Tnas Ohio wi 1 c-^.mplete the work she has undertaken to d'^, I

h'-^ve no doubt, but xve know that she h-^s about twejve years to do it in;

and should she decline doing it for eight or ten years to come, it will

seriously injure us; for I again say that our canal will be of little

value to us until Ohio finishes hers, because the Maumee is worth but

little as a navigable stream above the foot of the rapids. I have been

told by persons who had no interest in any of the country on the Maumee

Bay that when the wind is unfavorable tnere is not sufficient depth

of water within the line, to which Michigan claims, to admit the largest
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vessels th,,t do business on tne Lake; which is a serio^'S oDjection to

the canal terminating within thatiine, s it would scmetirres make two

transhlp.cents instead oi' one, and build up a town ana create business

at that point, to which the large vessels could at 8 11 times come,

much to the inj'-ry cr Ohio, which makes it all important to Her, that

she should hold the encire ^•'aumee Cray, since she will have expended

In the completion of the Miami and Erie Canel, some millions of dojlars,

and ought therefore to hold the best possible noint of termination to be

of the most frvorable kind; for transhipments vjill be prejudicial to

Indiana, as well as Ohio. I do therefore contend that Indiana has a

direct interest ^n the matter, since she will throi'gh alltlme to come,

be constantly receiving injury, should -the canal terminate where the

largest vessels of the Lake and cinal boats crnnot at ail times meet.

And she has a further interest: if '^ichigen succeeds in holding to a

line ru.L.ing due east from the southern extreme of Lake Michigan,

she has told us in the memorial of the Governor's Council to the Presi-

dent that tney should at another time, and in another way, clip of" the

northern extreme of our state and thereby exclude us entirely t ro::i the

Lake; and yet tnee says that Indiana has no direct interest in this

matter. Strange indeed, that a large landholder ccn say that we have no

direct interest in an uninterrupted com luaication 'Jith the Lakes. Thee

considers that Ohio has no just cJ:^.im to the disputed territory. In

that ie widely dif^'er. Ohio has not Just row set up that claim. ¥e

know it to be as old as her existence as a state. It is emDr-ced in

here constituti n, an<i the acceptance of tnat constituti-^n by the people

of the United States tnrough their representatives ir Congress was a

firm and unalterable contract between the parties, that such should be
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her boundary, and that oontract can never be nullil'ied without the

consent of the contracting parties. Thess s ys, "the United States'

Engineers fixed the termination," and there thee e-rs; for It Is ever

considered that the first running of a line fUst be permanent; neither

nave the engineers the right or po'-ier to do such thi:,gs, especially

U. S. Engineers, in maklnf;; a Soace locatlo.:. Thee further Sc^ys, that

the Maumee termination 'ould h ,ve remained unaltered, but for two or

three speculators, through whose influence, the polltjclans of Ohio

were aroused, and oy their .lOlse alarmed the weak canal commissioners

of Indiana, anci caused tnem to neglect doing thft, which tny unclouded

Judgment SL.ys ought to have been done. Me are strange beings, often

uilnded, and made to err oy an extravagant degree oi selflsnness . and It

Is this my friend, tnat does m the present case make tny Juagment so re-

markably clear. Thee can see, or thee thinks tnee can see self-interest

operating upon a few individuals interested in a town site at Toleao,

to a sufficient e-:tent lo induce them to make a great effort to change

or extend the termination of the crna] ; cut thee sees no selfishness in

thyself, when orrnding us with weakness and neglecb of duty, because we

do nox , at tny nod, consent to Sc?crifice public Interest to further

thy individual welfare, and such iould have oeen the case had thy wishes

been complied with at Lagro. At that place there will oe surplus water

only a part of the year, ana. tnc t can be used to much better advantage

on the opyoslce side of the rlvor from Lagro, and equally well ^cconimodate

tne country, wnen the Indian lands come into market and are settled.

Must the state throw her Co.nal nigher Inoo the hil and encounter more

roc.K: a . avatlon, with an additional cost of ^everc^l thousand collars,

with no other view than to put it into tne pacKet of an individual,

when the puullc could be equally well accommodated without a wt.ste of

their lands?
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We shall most assuredly my friend, notwithstanding thy complaints,

"weak nerves," ic. do or try to do, what duty points out to us, and

thy interest shall De as c. ch consulted and as closely attended to as

any other fei±ow citizen't, out it can never have the preference.

Thy friend &c.

J. B. Johnson.

Johi^. Tipton.

Crawf ordsvliie , August 1st. 1835.

n-en. Tipton:—
On further reflection, and examination I find that I did not fully

answer thy letter daoea. Aug. 21 last, neither in my wricten reply, nor

in the conversation we had at thy house at a subsequent time. And I

forgot to ask an explanation of that part of thy letter wh.ich says (in

alluding to the location of the canal at Lagro) that "another oDject was

to De eiiected oi wnich I, will not now speak." This sentence does in-

directly charge us or some of us with improper conduct; and as I do know

that not only every section but every station of the canal has oeen

located solely with reierenca to the puDlic welfare separate and apart

froDi any private or interest -d views, I consider that an explanation of

that definite charge is due us. I believe that I fully understand \tE

meaning, but lest I should do thee injustice in giving it that interpre-

tation which I believe correct, I prefer hearing thee.

Thee says "our canal Commissioners have made a most fatal and un-

fortunate blunder in not having more of our canal now in progress of

construction," this v;ould indeed have been an unfortunate blunder if

Chio had been carrying on her work at the time so as to have given some

reasonable assurance that her oe.rt of the work would have been com-
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pleted as soon as ours, or nearly so; but very far from It, when we

know that such was not the case.— It would Indeed under such a state cf

things have been c^n unfortunate waste of public funds. I do not wish

to be understood to say that Decause Ohio is still, we should decline

operating, out it surely furnishes no good reason for Indiana to "press

her work with redoubled vigor." As well might we scy that because

steam boats can ascend the V/abash in time of floods that there is no ne-

ce=£ity to improve the river or extend the cana] , as to say that we

should De very energetic, because we could have no outlet were our work

completed to the state line knowing as we do that until Ohio opens her

part of the canal there is no outlet in that direction for any other

vessel than a common perouge.--'''.'e should ho^^ever continue our work, but

under the existing state of things, no faster than economy In the cost

of construction will warratn, and as I have before observed, to have let

the 20 miles last put under contract, early in the year would have

greatly increased the cost without any corresponding benefit— a course

that could only have been warranted be opening sooner a certain and

direct outlet for the agricultural products of a large district of well

cultiVi^.ted country, and tnls we all know cannot oe done unti] Ohio com-

pletes her pe.rt of the canal. I am IncDined to believe seeing that so

much of the canel that was put under contract in 1834 will be com-

pleted early in lo36 that economy may warrant the Legf.slacure in put-

ting 30 or 35 miles of canal under contract in the coming year.

Is It not strange that two or three specilators should Influence the

whole Legislature of Ohio except one member? Is It not speaking In a

very light and disrespectful .manner of that body to say that they were

so Influenced?—Have we not speculators in Indiana and some Indeed even
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on the Wabash, but can we believe that any three of them could so ef-

fectually influence the Legislature of Indiana as to induce them to

do an act of injustice to a neighbour, & that too et the hazard of the

public peace---were we to say that such a thinf^ might hapen, we should

say but very little for the honesty or the intelligence of that body.

It does appear to me that tc hold forth sucn language is well cal-

culated to produce unfriendly feelings in the people of Ohio towards us,

for they cannot very patiently or with strong feelings of friendship hear

the Representatives of their choice thus indirectly charged with weak-

ness or dishonesty; • nd it is most assurredly neither our inclination

nor our interest to create .ny unfriendly feelings towards us in the

minds of our crethren of Ohio. Might we not with Just as much reason

believe that the councils of Michigan are influenced by speculators at

Detroit and other place?.

Thee says "if those whose duty it was to lay out the canal through my

land had been paid to lay it so as to injure me most, they could not

more effectually have crippleo. ray property and the interest of the vil-

lage."—This complaint is uncalled for— extremely selfish, illiberal,

and ungenerous--all of which thee will be compelled to acknowledge when

thee recollects that between Huntington and the mouth of Eel river the

canal passes between 7 ^nd 8 miles or about one seventh of the whole

distance through thy lands, and through them as all other places it is

the duty of the Engineers to seek the cheapest and best line, which must

be laid with reference to the level and the general topography of the

country. And it should oe borne in mind that a canal cannot like a road

be taken any where, but must of necessity go where the level indicates.

Under these circumstances it is reasonable to expect that the location
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which the interest of the state requires -would in every instance for

the 7 or 8 miles that jt passes through tny land be exactly such as

would best suit thy individual interest, or would thee wish us first

to secure indlvidusl and afterwards public interest? Let us enquire

further into the facts of th ^ case and see whether in truth the location

of the line genemiiy, is not as fcuvourable to thy interest rs a rea-

sonable men could or might to expect. Thee has three towns on the line,

Huntington, Lagro , and Logensport.

In locating the line through Huntington the Ingineers found it to

the interest of the state to make a change in the original location,

which brought two locks on the town plat, giving the place thereby

considerable water power. Was this ruinous to thy interest? thy partner

Captain Murray expressed himself as highly gratified with the location.

In the location through Logrnsport a lift lock giving great water

power, and two basins have been placed on thy new addition to the town.

Is this ruinous to thy interest? In our conversation thee admitted that

the location through thy lands in the neighborhood of tny residence was

as well made as it could be, and here the line must pass through about

two miles of thy land.

According to thy own and thy partners admissions the locetion tnrough

a large amount of thy property has oeen as favourable as could be wished

or exnected; out because it has not been exactly so at Lagro thee has

both puolicly and privately expressed great dissatisfaction, and very

improperly charged both Engineers and Com.":issioners with a dereliction

of duty. I believe if thee will carefully examine the ground at Lagro,

that thee can't do otherwise than admit that t:- have made the location

as thee wished it made, would greatly nave increased tne cost without

any increased puolic benefit.
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As I feel unwilling myself to lay under charge 9 even directly made,

Ti/hen I know tnem to oe unfounded, so do I in like manner those with

whom I am con.tected, that I know to be faithful in the honest discharge

of tneir duty. But charges indirectly made on account of their intang-

ibility are yet more ODjectionaole, and I do therefore ask a full ex-

planation of "another ooject :^as to be effected," &c. I ask it not as

a favour, out claim it as a right. And I do foualy nope that one •Jhose

property must in a snort time De enhanced in value more tnan $50,000,

Dv the opening of the V/aDash and Erie Canal, x\iill no more stoop so

low as to oe uttering complaints Decauee the canal does not at every

I'ttle point crook exactly to nis notion.

Very respecufuiiy yours &c.

J. B. JChiMSOiM

Gen J. Tipton

FALLS OF Thi WABASH
Ibth Sept. , 1855

T c D . B urr
,

Sara' 1. Lewis,

J. B. Johnson,

Gentlemen, with this I have the honor to send a proposal for the con-

struction of sections 146 and 14V cf the Ya-bash and Erie Canal. My

objec'- for bidding for this work is to have control of pr.rt of the work

that lies m my fields, as I have reason to fear a sad destruction of

t

my property, should this work fall into other hands. But should I fail

to get the contract, I avail myself of this occasion to inform you that

I cannot consent for ray fences to de thrown down in my absence* my

crops destroyed; and I claim it of you as an aci of Justice to instruct

your contractors to fence off their part of the vjork from my enclosed

grounds before commencing the construction of the canal. The state
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having reserved timber in this vicinity for the use of the Cfnal, it

is hoped that my timber will not be considered as common property and

cut or used for any purpose.

The state of my health prevents me frc:r. leaving my house and I xvould

like to hear from you.

Your obed't. servant,

JOHN TIPTOiJ

In a note appended to the old referred tc in the above letter Gen.

Tipton says, "it is indispensable that I should have a bridge over the

canal on that section to enable me to pass to my mills, and that part of

of my farm that lies north of the canal;" when at the same time he could

not have been ignorant thi t the cominissionerr built no bridges for other

farms on the line.

CANAL Oh'F'IGE

Logansport, °ept. IS.IS.^^S

Gen. Tipton:

—

We acknov/ledse the receipt of your proposal for the construction

of sections Nos. 146 and 147, covering the note of yesterday exprossing

fears in case the work you propose for should fall into other hands that

in waste and destruction of your property will take place, and that you

cannot consent to have your fences thrown donv/ in your absence and you

crops destroyed; and yoi\ ask that the contractors be directed to fence

of the ground required :or the canal before they commence the work. On

your proposals you aote tnat a culvert was expected on sec. No. 146, Sc

that a Dridge will De indispensable to allow you to tr; vel to your

farm and mill.

In reply we respectfully sti^te that the great caution which has

uniformly been used to prevent w^.ste of any kind to the property or per-

sons on and near the canal ought a^ we believe, to prevent any reasonable
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fears on that suDject. There has be-- no instance whatever in the con-

struction of the cani.1 where fences have been thrown down and crop, de-

stroyed: the engineers in every instance direct the contractors to

we it till the crops are taken off of so much of the lands as tne canal

and its embanknients necessarily occupy. Notices of this kind have been

put up in the specifications to oidciers, v/^-^ich every one sees anr' reads;

and hitherto, ooth engineers and contractors have used the most praise-

worthy care when entering on private property to construct this great

(and to this county most valuable) public work, to commit no unnecessary-

waste .

The ground necessa-ily taken for the canal including space for de-

posite of earth excavated, or for embankments or for stumps and timber

that will not burn is take., ofr by the engineers, if fences are in the

way, the contractors remove the materials of which they are made and

place them where the fences are to be reouilt, and there they are care-

fully left to be used by the owners in such a way as will be most agree-

able to themselveii, and here all control over them cases with the con-

tractors.

In regard to contractor taking timber from land, the course taken is

this, where timber of suitable quality cannot be procured by the con-

tractor from the state lands or purchased at a reasonable rate, the board

of com.missioners or engineer superintending give permission to enter up-

on any lands in the neighborhood and take what he may want, doing no un-

necessary damage, and for such timber or sione so taken, as well as for

damages -mich may be susi.ained, or supposed to be sustained, either for

land occupied by the canal, additional fences made or to b.^ made, ma-

terials taken, or damage of any other nature, the proprietors file a

claim for damage, in the office of the canal commissioners, upon which
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In due time, they notify the Doard of assetsors, who convene, examine

the premises, hear testimony, and make such award as to them may seem

right. We have loc.ted a culvert on section No. 14? on your land, but

confess that we have not yet seen the necessity of another on 146, where

you state one Is expected to be, but If on further examination, it shall

appear necessary, one shall be put there.

In regard to making a road oridge to enable you to pa;s to your land

and mills, we canriot learn from your note whether you Intend to convey

the idea that it should be built at the puolic expense, or whether you

expected to build it yourself, if the latter the engineer will cheerfully

furnish you with a plan and superintend its construction if you desire it.

Mo public work of this kind was ever before made in a wilderness,

nor was there ever p councry so far inland, where the lands have so

rapidly advanced in value, .-ihile it yet remained a wilderness as they

have in this. In ia30 the proprietors became possessed of nearly all

the lands through which the ctnal pass-^s by paying the part of $1 25

per acre and the interact at 6 per cent, since; they are not certainly

worth an average of SIO.OO per acre and in 3 or 4 years if the canal is

finished to the Lake wlil oe wortn 25 or $30.00 per acre. This great

advance has been occasioned solely by the expenditure of the public

money in the country, and the prospeccive advantages to bo derived from

the canal. These advantages are sufficient for any farm situated on the

c nrl, and Justice to other parts of the state would seem to s y th t

we should have no nore, & that if the Inads in this quarter have been

rendered from 5 to 10 fold more valuable on account of it, it is no

hardship for an individual to build his own bridge or fence, especially

when he holds large tracts of land on and near the canal, which were

ourchased for small sums as late as 1830, and by the increased value
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Nhlch the canal hes already given them have grown to a great estate.

If it were
.
ust It would be Dad policy to h^iVe the state make bridges

and fences for individuals. Under such circumstances there is a remote

probability thet possibly the other parts of the state may hjve to con-

tribute for the paymCiit of the debt contracted for the construction of

the canal, and this will De the case of the tolls are not more than

sufficient to pay the interest on the canal debt, and it would then Tol-

low that farmers remotely situated from the canal would have to make

bridges and fences for those directly situated on and enjoying all the

aavantages of the cenii. Would not 'chis afford just ground of complaint

for that portion of our population that may be located at a distance

from this work?

Se well has this subject been understood by the people along the

line of the canal that they have cheerfully made their fences and bridges

and with m ;ch patriotism and liDerality put up with the unavoidable In-

conveniences triat must ever attend the construction of public -vorks,

and they have seen and felt the necessity of having their farms opened

and their timber and other materials taken, will knowing tnat these

things must be done before they could reap tne many advent?ges they

would Ultimately derive from the c nal, very properly considering thf't

it was enough for the state to encounter the cost of opening the canal

through an entire new country; they have felt unwilling to excite odium

in other quarters by asking the state to do so much more for them than

she possioly could for tnose remotely situated; and this nas been the

case with men of small property, and we feel well assured tnat sucn ex-

amples would not be less worthy of imitation if they had come in the

first place from higher 'places , nor K'ould they have been less likely to

be properly appreciated by the residue of the state.
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Perrn.1t us to pssure you that htere i£ no Just p:round for apprehension

of inji;ry to your property. It is perfectly s fe from any demage^ in

the construction of the canal, end ivill reimein so.

'''e are sorry to infcrm you that your proposals for the section a-

Dove named are so reach under old ty responsible contractors that we

cannot award them to you.

Yery respectfully yours,

J. B. JOKNSOI^
D. BURR

FALLS OF TK3 'flABASE
21st of Sept. 1835

G-entlemen:—
I have this moment received your letcer informing me of the course

you seem determined to pursue to regard to conducing your c nal oper-

ations, pnd in reply have to inform you that it i3 not the first time

I have been tc unted about large fortunes and high places , but must be per-

mitted to ssy that it is the first time that sucb stuff has been thrown

In my face from so respectable a source as a board of c^nal comc'issioners

should be; and when my claims to patriotism nnd liberality are to be

adjudged, I hoof to come before another tribunal.

You state that where timber cannot be had from the state's land

for canal purposes, nor procured by the contractor f^-om owners, that

the canal commissioner, give the contractor orders to take timber, and

the injured party must put in his claim for damages . I beg you to re-

frain from giving such an order for my timber. I have out little here,

not more than will build a .r.ill-dam that I must build ne-:t year, the

state may as well ouy timber as for y:-u to wre; k your vengeance oy taking

mine in the plenitude of you power. There is not timber enough five
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miles of tnis place for your work, and for n;lne I have suf Icient for

myself, if
.
ou will let me keep it, and I will ..ot consent for one stick

to be tfc.ken from my land, and you know that nothing will De given me

for dc mages * I have as>ed nothing Out Justice, if others do not it is

their fault.

If you have no other feeling that I c n reach I hope that your sense

of Justice will make you retrace your steps about fences and timber. I

cannot consent for tine state to take my timber and make me buy and haul

for my own mill-dam, and this will be the case if the state takes my

timber.

Your obe't. servant,

JOHN TIPTON

D. Burr,
J. B. Johnson.

Indianapolis, Dec. 22, 1835

I this moment received your note of this day. I have ..ot G-en.

Tipton's letter Jith me and therefore can say nothing about it at this

time. As soon sir as I reach home I will comply 'ith your re'.^uest.

Ge.i. Tipton has fre uently approached me on the subject of removing Mr.

V^ixliams as f . r bc.ck as 1833, and stid that every friend to Indiana

and the Waoash and Erie Canal ought to drive him from the strte, for he

was an injury to the work, and made ri3.ny other spiteful observations.

I- will write you more fully on the subject hereafter.

Yours respectf u] ly

,

WM. Kar shall.

Indianapolis, March 14, 1836

Friend ^'^illiams: —
I have determined on publishing the correspondence between the Hon.

J. Tipton and myself, in order tr-pt the public may see the impropriety
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of his conduct in relation to canal operations, rnd this cannot "be

fu'.ly -one without the General' s letter to C 1. Rtansbury, and the

correspondence between the Senator and thyself; do therefore, De so

good as to consent to fiirnish me with all the letters that have passed

between you touching this matter.

Thy friend,

J. B. JOHf^SOx^

J. L. iifi- llama.

Indianapolis, March 14, 1836

Dear Sir:

—

In reply to your ..ote of tnis morning I have to rernfrk that the

controversy between the Hon. John TipT;on and myself has been a source

of rrgret, and one in which i.o other consideration than a regard to my

character, could have involved me. As Ge.i. Tipton's last communiCc tion

seems to require no reply from me, I had indulged the hope that the sub-

ject would now be drop;:'=r' ; yet, i rom my relations to you, I cannot

properly withhold any correspondence having reference to the puDlic

works or to those who conduct the . I therefore send the correspondence

you refr3r to, leaving it with you to determine whether it shrll be pub-

lished. The suggestion is, however, offered, of letting the matter

rest where it :iot stands, and suffering it to sleep forever.

Very respectfully yours,

J. L. WILLIAMS

J. B. Johnson

At Home, 8th Nov. 1835

Col. Stanbury:

—

Detr Sir,— In reply to your letter of the 15tri last month it is

proper thr.t I would inform you that -Aiith M. H. or his operrtions

against the janal commissioners, I have ..othing to do, having neither
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conversed or corresponoed with M. K. for the 1 st three months; nor have

I seL on foot- or countenc^nced any movement to rust the Ccnal commiselonera,

nor will I; although I know tnat some of the commissioners end engineers

have made speculations at the expense of the state and of jndlviduals,

It Is my opinion that we shald not now tssail them more than what has

Deen done m the public papers and in private rounds. They are con-

ducting a public work in Jhich we are deeply interested. ¥e are about

to ccrnence a general system of internal improvement, and if their con-

duct here was knp--.'n to all the people, it '/ouid destroy public con-

fidence and df' much mischief at this time . That there hcS been wrong

done I have .o doubt, but it nas b-en spoken and wrote aoout. The,

the delin uents, are no'\i in dreaa of an investigation, and of course

cry persecution oeforenand to forestal public opi-,ion; their own guilty

conscience is sui'ficlant punishm.ent, and /iil, I hope, prevent tnem from

future speculations. I nave advised my friends to take no steps against

them. I will prevent it if I can, not for their virtue but for the

public Interesj.. You recoiiect what Aristotle said of scaring the flies.

Do not consider this letter confidential. I wish that every man in

the state knew the sentiments of.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN TIPTON

I certify the vjltnin to be c correct copy of the original letter m
the hand writing of G-en. Tipton.

JOHN H. WILLIAMS

November 28, iH:<5

Logansport, 21st. Nov. 1835

Sir:--In the Logansport Canal Telegraph of the 16th May last, I ob-

served an article signed "a friend to the canal," in whicl' Itwae charfad,

or at least insinuated, that the Wabash and Erie Canal under ray charge,
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has been improperly located, of "jhioh artlc7~ I have reason to suppose

you are the author.—But le at injustice should be done you, I make this

communication that you may nave an opportunity of disclaiming the

authorship, if you did not write or advise the article in question.

I intended to have 'written you on this subject oei ore you left the

state, out did iiot reach home until after you hsd started. Lest you

should fail &o receive this, through the irregularity of the mail, I

shall mail a copy at Indianapolis.

Very respectfully,

J. L. .ILLIAM?^

G-en . John Tipton
Washing bon city.

Indianapolis Dec. 11, 18^35

Sir:—
In your correspondence ^ith one oi the canal com'- issioners, you

make statements which taken la connection \ii.zh '-ihat has fallen from

you at otner times, induce me to suppose that you have co-opereted with

Mr. Joseph Holman in nis efiorts to produce an impression that the

Wab' sh and Erie canal ahs oeen located with a viev* in private inters oo,

instead of public oenefit. As tni^ subject is now udfore tne House

of Representatives Oii an applicatMn ircm r-!e for an investigation, I

deem it proper to inform you of this fact, in order tnat you may have

an opportunity of presenting, oy yourself or through a friend, any evidenc

that you may be in possession of, going to esttblish the correctness of

this charge-
Respectfully

J. L. V/ILLIAMS

Gen. Jonn Tlptcn
U. S. Senate

Washington, 12th Dec. 1835
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Sir:— I have received t-^i(o let ers from you, dated 2l3t. last month

Dotn stating that you nad oDcei'ved an article published in the Logan-

sport Telegrapn of the 16th May, in whicn it is insinuated tnat the

Wagash and Erie canal uuder your care is im^^roperly located. You stste

that you have reason x,o oel.leve t:ift I im the suthor and that you make

the com'.-'iuication to give me an opportunity to disown the authorship,

if I did 1 ot Mrlte the article. And in reply I have to ini orm you that

I will neither deny, nor aci^noi'/ ledge being t::e author of the article you

refer to, and I avail myself of the oiDportunity to inform you that I

did write an article over the ^ir-nature of a friend to the canal, tnat

was published in the paper, and I intended to write two more, but w; s

prevented by sickness. Tnat you may fully undc^rsT:,- nd what I have writ-

ten, and intended to write, I will now state it. I indended to give it

as ny opinion, that a portion of the canal line is improperly located,

and being informed that vou had charged the loc; tion, and were specula-

ting in property at Peru and elsewhere along the new line,— I hoped that

if you had done so, it w., s without tninklng how improper it was for one

like yourself, wno can control the location of the line, and r; ke specul-

ations, to do so. And I thought that a few hints in the papers would

correct, what every friend to the work, not interested, considered a

great and growing evil. I am told by a man thet h:_s as good a right to

know, as any man l-:ving, that the new line by Peru will cost the state

over ^8,000 more than the old, or straight line, would have cost, and we

concur in opinl'-^n that the feeder dam built on the sandy bottom at Peru

is more expensive, and less dur Lie, than a dam would b~ built on the

rock foundation four mi'les below, hut I r.m told that a. dam at the latter

place would have thrown the pond of the dam in front of your own farm,

—

I also intended to callthe puollc attention to the tardy operations

on the line to produce an early letting.
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It was no part of ray purpose to have any man turned out of the puoiic

employ or seriously injured in puoiic estimation; because that would

destroy public confidence and damp the ardent spirit in favor of internal

improvement, that we have lauored for twelve years to get up, and if

properly directed will do much good in our state.

I conversed last year >vith some of the Cane'' Commissioners and with

yourself, about matters in which I felt great interest, and received no

kind of satisfaction. :^o alternative vms left, but to exercise the right

guaranteed to me by the constitution, to write fnd publish ray opinions

on the conduct of ouDlic men, and although I am well a-^are th£ t I shall

br made tc f'eel the power pia.ced in the hands of the Canel Commissioners

and yourself, Dy the riilions pub under your control, yet I cannot be

deterred from exercising . y rights as a citizen of the state.

I knew that if I wrote over ray own signature, against the course

that you were oursuing, that most of those employed on the work would

become my enemies without Jnowing the motive by which I was actuated.

The Editor was at liberty to show ray signature to auy Com;Li3Sioner or

i.igineer who might feel aggrieved, and vou have long known what 1 have

written . My anticipations of the enmity of those engaeed on the canal

been verified. At our elections in ooth Log ns^^ort and Peru, one or

more of your sub'. Engineers, were heard to say, that we, meaning the

Engineers and Contractors, must vote for an enemy of Tiptons, b^^cause he

is unfriendly to the Canal Commissioners and Engineers. --Acting on this

principle, they have carried all the elections in the weak counties on

thf canal line, as "^ have no doubt you will do, until the order of things

is changed.

You have read my replies to letters from the Canal Commissioners, In

which my views are ''- n part stated, and ray opinions were given to you in
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our conversation, before I left home; you have known of the publication

now complained of, for the l-i st six months,—and it is passing strange

that you waited until three deys after you knexv I hf.d left the stf-te,

to be absent on public ousiness 6 or 7 months, and then made this coward-

ly call. This goes to confirm my opinion, thrt you feel guilty of hav-

ing done wrong. Be this as it may, I have no object but the good of the

work, and to defend myself against impositions.

Your coedient servant,

JOHN TTPTON

J. L. Yilliams,

Logan sport

.

V/ashlngton, 24th Dec. 1835

Sir;—
In reply to your letter of the 11th instant, informing me that you

are induced to believe, from conversation with me, and from iriy corres-

pondence with the canal commisioners, that I am concerned with Joseph

Holman in proaucing the impression that the canal line wa^ i,;roperly

located &c . *c., I h^ve to inform you th^t your impression is without

the slightest foundation. Your conversation with me warrants no such

conclusion. T stated to you directly that I would prefer complaints

against no one, nor would T go before your white-washing committee to

plaster your reputation. I repeat it, I have neither conversed nor

corresoonded with Mr. H. since July. If he is dOT:!g aught against you

he has kept it from me. I have no douDt that your committee will be

honorable men, that will do justice if rightly Informed. I of course

expect them to be my enemies, but have iiot yet learned who they are.

Your conduct warrants the belief that you vish a ..uarrel with me when

I am out of the state, that you mry cry persecution and tnrow yourself
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upon tne sympathies of the members of the General Assemoly to sustain

you. I have evidence that st-.tlsfies ray mind tnat you have acted Impro-

perly, but for the reasons mentioned in ray letuer to ycu of the 12th

July, (a copy of ivhich I now send you, fearing that you have not received

it,) I must decline int-rierlng with you et this time. V'hy tease me?

If you TJish dif 1 iculty with me, note my return and you shall have it

to your heart's con.ent. As evidence tnat I heve spoken against in-

terfering ^vith any one engaged on the canal line at this time, I refer

to Esc'r. P.ockhlll and Mr. Hamilton of Fort '-^ayne , Messrs. arter and

Taber of loaiansport. Col. ^tansoury now in Indianapolis, anc"^ Judge

Keller of ^'auasn county. The latter informed me that a petition for

your -removal with 40" signers w s polng round in Miami county, and I

advised him not to sign it.

Your Cbe 't servant

JOHN ti:pton

J. L. Williams

Indianapolis, January 4tn, 1836

Sir:—Your t;vo letters of the l-,th and ::'.4th Decenuer, cnme to hand

this morning. I may, or I may not, rjply at length to these letters

at a i. ore leisure rnxment. At present, I nave only time to request that

you will give tne name of the individual who concurred '.vioh you in

opinio.-, in regard to the locetion at Mlrniseport, and who you say "has

as good a right to know as any maii living." From first 'o last I have

urged the fullest and freeest investigation, rnd I wish the name of this

individual that my accusers may have the oeneiit of nic -cestimonjy.

You say uhat you hgve eviaence sufiicient to satisfy you, th.?t I have

acted improperly, out you -lithhold it for fesr oi' injuring che cause of

internal improvement. I hope £ir, th.-t tnis consider- tion will .lOt in-

fluence you. Our puuilc works /ill doabbness ^o on prosperously, what-
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ever may oecome of the individual who now i^.dciresseE you.

In replying to my note of tne lltn Decemoer , inviting you to forvjard

your evidence, you expresc r,: ther fretfully, a desire that I should

not "teaze" . ou in tnat Etnner. But I regret that I cannot, consist-

ently vjlth o_uty to myseli' pay :-:ore regard to your wishes on tnis point.

..hen cnarges sucn as you nave niade , are preien-ed, afi eating my private

character, no platter inrnfi exaTted may be the station of the -ccuser,

I must "teaze" him so far as to invite him to prove nis cher-ges before

an ir.partial tribunal.

Very respectfully

J. L. WILLIAMS

Gen. John Tipton,
U. S. '^enrte

Indianapolis, Jan. 25, 1836

Sir:—
At the time of writing my note to you of the 4th instant, I enter-

tained the hope that no further reply to your letters of the 1 th and

24th Dec. would oe required, hut having ascertained that you have forvjard-

ed copies of these letters to several members of the General Assembly,

the duty is forced upon me, in my own defence, of exposing some of the

miserepresentations ivhich they contcin. It cannot be nece5E?:ry, however,

to say any thing in regtrd to the merits of the charges w/hich you have

thought proper -to repett in these letters, inasmuch as these charges h&ve

recently been the subject of an investigation before the House of

Represent, tives. It may be proper to remark here, that I submitted the

letters to the committee of investigation socn after their reception,

with a rei.uest on my part, that due considerption should be fiiiven them..

In m.ore tnan one place in your letters is the idee expressed, that

I have sought a ^luarrel with you. Is this true? Let us reviwe the case.
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In the month of May last, while I was cuietly engaged in my professional

riuties, and tr.king no active part ^n the p-'liticpl co flicts of the day,

you wrote and published an article of the d?y, yov iv^-cte and published

an article in a public -ewspaper, over an anonymous signature, in which

you charged those who directed the C:nal operati^ms x-^lth deviating from

the original line ^or the purpose of private benefit; with enriching them-

selves at the expense of others; with delaying the letting of the c nal

at Logansport from sinister :;;otives, &c. Sc.c,

Again, in repeated public conversations held d'-iring the summer, of

which I was dutly informed, you reiterated the charges and insinuations

contained in your newspaper publicc^tion.

Again, in a letter addressed to one of the canel commissioners dated

cist August If St , you say that if I had been hired to locate the you say

that if I had been hired to loc&te the canal at Lagro to injure you most

I could not have accomplished this object m.ore effectually and you in-

sinuate that a sinister rrotive governed this location.

/.gain, on the 8th Nov. last you wrote to a gentleman then in this

place, that you knew "that some of the commisioners and engineers had

made speculatinns at the expense of the state;" that they were "in dread

of an investigation," end concluded by re :ue sting that the letoer should

not be considered confidential, saying that you wished every man in the

state to knov-J your sentiments. It is true that the individual to whom

this letter vjt.s addressed, owing to his high, honorable and gentlemanly

feeli.gs, did not make it puolic, yet this does not alter the cas so

far s relates to your intentions and objects.

Njw what has been my course under these circumstances? Notwith-

standing the repeated attempted to excite suspicion in the public mind

against the canal commissioners and engineers, I took no notice of your
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ungenerous and improper course until the 21st Nov. , when I dropped you

a respectful note requesting to kno'.'/ if you were the author of the news-

paper article referred to. On the lltb Dec. arter hav: ng rec^uested of

the House of Representatives an investigation of the charges made by

yourself and others, I wrote a second note inviting you to forward the

evidence on which your charges -lere founded.

find now sir, witr_ a fu.il knowledge of these facte, do you attempt

to produce a- feeling in your favor and a prejudice against .'-'e , by as-

serting that I nave sought a '-,Ufrrel with you? Let a candid public decide

which of us is the assailant.

You charge me with having used the influence of my station to defeat

your friends at tne elections along the line. The im^ut- tion is without

found, tior: and utterly untrue. For the last ten years, during which I

have been employed a^ an engineer here and elsewhere, I have not attend-

ed a political meeting, even as a spect tor, or written a political

letter tnat I now recollect, nor have I attempted to exercise any influence

in the political questions of the day, other than to give ::y vote accord-

ing to my own Judgment. Wnat are the facts in regard to the elections

of August last to which you have made allusion?

In the Fort Hayne district you wi"!! fine! , if you seek information

with an honest purpose, that some of the C' nal of j icers voter! for one

candidi^te and some for the other; but I am confident that none of them

did more than give a silent vote, excepting perhaps, two of the assist-

ant engineers, who, I am informed, made efficient exertions in f:^vor of

Mr. Rockhiil, the candidate known to be most friendly to you.

In the Logansport district you recollect that both candidates were

dike in reierence to National politics. The contractors did not ask

me now they should vote. If they did vote contrary to your wishes,
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which I think is very probaole, a sufficient motive for this course

may oe discovered, without seeking others, in the fact tnat you had been

urging an early let.ing, which would have increased the difficulties under

which they were then strug^^ ling, without producing any corresponding

puDllc benefit. But it is worthy of remark tnat had all the engineers

and contractors supported your friend, Mr. Carter, he could not have

been elected, so gre.- t wn.s the majority against hirc. If you bring out

an unpopular man whom the people will not elect, I must prot-se against

being held respon.sible for his defect.

These are the only elections in which we could have exercised any in-

fluence had we oeen so dis-^oeed. So puch then for your remarked rerard

to the power given us "by the millions put under our control," and your

assertion th?t we "have carried the election in the weak countie.-- on the

canal line." I re-ret that I am compelled to refer to these uninterest-

ing an.-' Unimportant details, but your course has rendered it necess'.ry.

You represent that your vievjs and wishes in regard to the location

of the canal have received no attention. I deny that you ever irade a

suggesti.n to me on the suoject which was not treated with the highest

respect, or vjhlch was not complied with so far as was consistent witn

the interests of the state. When preparing the line I'or contract through

your Logansport property, you requested tnat the location shnuld then be

made permanent, and assigned as the reason that you wished to make ?

record of the lots in the addition which you had just laid out. In order

to meet your views, T gave my personal atten.tion to the location, and

I am confident that every suggestion made by you during the whole of

two days, which you spent with the party was r spectfully regarded and

fully exrmined.' I sm sure that on all occasions the same courtesy and

attention has been extended to you that other citizens have received, and

I did not know until recently that you claimed more.
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For evidence that you have "s-^cken apain&t interfering" with me "at

this tjme" y-^u refer amongst others to Ccl. ?t?naoury. Your manner

of speai'ing in ray behalf is simewhpt peculiar and deserves a particular

notice. In one part of your communication to Col. Stanabury, for in-

stance, you fcry "I have advised ry frienrls to tak- no steps against them;

I will prevent it if I c^n." In another part of the Sc^me letter you charge

us directly with having defrauded tne state, and in the conclusion ex-

press a vish that the letter snould oe made public. Again, you say you

advised Judge Keiler not to sign the petition prei erring charges against

me, and yet about tne came time you si.iged your own name to the letter

written to Cox. Ftansoury and intended for tne puDlic eye, in .vhich the

the same charges were made in stronger language than w^. s useci in the

petition. Of the amount oi' my ooigatlons to you, for such interce s^rion

with your friends in m.y behalf, I leave others to judge.

You say you decline "interfering" with me at this time. Perhaps I

do -:ot exactly understand the meaning which you attach to this expression.

I know of no other lawful mode Dy which you c-,n interfere with me than

oy preferring charges ana proving them, and so far as preferring the

charger is concerned, you have already done this in the oitterest terms.

Or am T to understand uy this term "interference," some secret influence

which you imagine you can oring to near upon my through the patronage and

power Deionglng to the station you fill.

You insist strenuously upon .v our constitutional right to write and

puDlisn your opinion. iMo one I presuuie desires to auridge any of i our

rights. I likewise nave rights, among wnich is the right to be heard

in my deience bei '-re I am condemned. And when charges of a serious

nature are made against .-ne , no matter from what source they come, I shall

always insist upon my right to ask the c.ccuser for prco^ before the proper
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tribunal, and if he fail entirely to make out his case, I am not answer-

able thouph society in its usaKes shou3.d accord to him the ^lace of a

c;auPi.,iator.

You express surprise that as I have k.:o^.vn of the publication signed

"a friend to the canal" for the last six months, I should now make a

formal in-^uiry for the author. It is true that I saw the article when

first published, and it is also true that I had strong grounds for be-

lieving you to De the 'writer, yet when I considered the high station

which you occupy and the dignified bearing vjhicl: is usually deemed

appropriate to th-t station, I did not feel authorized to attribute a pro-

duction of tMs charactjr to you upon evidence less concluf:ive than your

own acknowledgement. T nay perhaps be excused for hesitoting to believe

without ample testimony, that an individual who had been selected to

represent the state in "the most dignified body in the world," would

descend irom that high station, and, shielding himself behind an anony-

mous signature, b^^come the retailer of scurrilous insinuations anrl petty

complaints in regard to the management of 3 public work, the delay of

the canal letting, and the manner of placing the "sand and gravel" on

the farm of a particular friend &c. &c.

In one of your newspaper publications you represent yourself as "the

personal friend of both commissioners and engineers." Those who make

themselves acquainted with your course w^ll doubtless consider these of-

ficers fortunate in having few .lust such personal friends. When our

friends observe any thing improper in our management (and there is no

doubt but W9 sometimes err) we shall feel it is a very natural and rea-

sonable Guppositicr- that they will find some other mode of communicating

the eugrestion that through the medium of an anonymous newspaper corres-

pondence.
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It 'vas certainly ray intention to have addressed you on the subject of

the newspaper article rlluded to before you left the state, and the rea-

son that T did not is given in my note of the '^4th November, to which

T refer you.

I trust I have shown that this unpleasant and unprofitable controversy

is entirely of your own seeking, and that I have taken no step in the

matter not necessary to a defence. My course for the future will oe the

s;.-me. Whether the correspondence shall be continued depends wholly

upon yourself. My aversion to controversy does not auri;horize the con-

clusion that I shall fail to make good ;iy defence, whenever defensive

action becomes necessary.

Very respectfully,

J. L, ILLIAMS

Gen. John Tipton,
U. S. Senate

Washington, Feb. 7th, 1836

Sir:—
I had determined not to reply to any thing written or said aoout

your conduct, or my course towards you; of this determination I apprised

you some we^ks ago. The receipt of your long letter of the 5th last

month, induces me now to repeat that it is left to your choice—on ac-

count of having already told you so, do as you think fit. Vhile here

I have time to devote to such unpleasant controversies, and I repeat,

thrt after my return if you desire it verbally or on paper , it will give

me but little trouble, to expose the many errors into which you have fallen

--the erroneous conclusion^ come to, and statements made in your letter

of the i^Sth last nionth. I have read the evidence before your white-

washing committee, with gi-eat care, and I confess that it is much weaker
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and leaves you end. Mr. B. more in the shade than I expected.

Your obedient servant

,

JOHN TIPTON

J. S. Williams,

Indianapolis.

Indiana Journal April 16, 1836 pp. 1-2





W/-BASH AilD "RIE CA'tlAl riP.ANT

A friend has J-ist called my attention to :\n cuticle in a late num-

ber of the Vincennes Sun, copied from a Crawf ordsville pfper, on the

suDject of the Vah-sh and Srie Canal C-rant, and the right cf the

state to fan extencion of this donation. As the attention of the

public h-3 tnus been called to correct any r.i sappreh.,n£ '.on that

niight arise grounds, upon which it is understood the claims of the

State are b o3d.

The act of Congress of 2d Karch, 1327, forms the basis of the

claim. The first section of this set grants to the State of Indiana,

for the p-roose of aidinp in the constructlnn of the ^.-hash and

Erie Canal, "a ^^uantity of land equal to one-half of --ive sections

in width on each rirle cf said c^-^nrl and reeervinp: each alternate

section to the ^'nited States to be selected by the Corimisslcner of

the Land Office, under the direction of the President o^ the United

Ft--tes, from one f ncl ther---of to the other . " The limits of the dona-

tion in regard to its length a-:'e thus very clearly made co-extensive

"vith the c-naJ .

But C-ntress does ot fix '- eterminate points for tne com emenent

or ternination of the can- I. The reason of tnis is obvious. The

country, at the time of the passare of the law, had but Just been

purchased of the Indians, and very little of course T^as known &g to

the character of th? rivers, or the ex^3nt of artificial navigation,

which the interests of commerce, or the purposes of the G-enerpl

Government would re..uire on this route. This cculd cnly be determined

by a thorough examinati n of the streams, and after further deve-

lope-nents i;: regard to tie Importance of this thoroughfare as a

channel of -ommerce. The duty of making this exFrnlm -lom and the





discretion to rieterniine the necessary extant of tha c- n;?l , was, by

the act of Conpress, ccni^lded to the '^tate , vjithout r se ving, to

the nuthori ics of the Generpl --ovirnment sny concur-ent control over

this suDject. The language of tre law on this point, is that "so

soon as t-^e route of the Crnal :-h^-ll be Icc: ten, , a:.d agreed Wjon

oy said State . -l-c.
"

It ap'?ears very evident there-f'ore, from the previsions of the act

of Co.'igress, tnat since the ^tate , after a careful survey of tiie

route, and a full inves-cigatlon of tne -'/nole subje"t, h: s founri it

necessary for the urposes of conirerce, to exr.end th= canal to

Terre-H.aute , a corresponding axzer.slon of the grant foi otjs as a

matter of cour£.e. The rigl ts of the State under the law are plain

and indisputable.

The principles of construction for ••/hich the State conteiids, have

already been recognized and act-d upon in respect to that portion

of the grant lying within the St; te of Ohio. It is prohth^y knoTvn

to ffiost of your readers, t'nct the Board cf PiibJic works of that

State, with a view to a more perfect ch.anel of cor.merce, ht.ve recently

extended tne ccnal 1? or 15 miles farther down the KcUraee river, than

the point selecced for the terrina-cion in the orig:.-.! survey, r; de

by Mr. StansDury TJ. S. Engineer. And by reference to the It ^t annual

message of the '"rovernor of Ohio, it :;ill be seen tact the State

selected lands for this portion of the route, Uhder iJ-e law of

1827. T is precedent ray be vie'/ed as conclusive in sup_ ort of our

claims, espsoially i"r' -'e consider that tne '"aumee river along w:.lch

this extension was mede, is alw. ys navi'.aoie for steam -.ortsof a

medium size, having o where less than six and a half feet '', ter at

tne lowest stage, wnile tae Waoa^rrj, in the surarer season, has not

more tnan one-fourth of this depth, in many plixces.





By one synopsis of tiie prcceedinrs of the Board of Xn-c^r.-ci _.u-

proV'3r.;ent ^.uclislied some xveeks ciace, it will oe se^n tnat tiie

proper ^autnoricies ^re .xOiv m correspL.-.aer;ce \!izh the CoirrlGsloner

or the 3".^,neral .' na Oirice, \iizr. c viexv to tiie teTecDing aiid setting

apart tr.e pcrblcvlar lt.nd£ due thtt portion of the route exi^endiiig

ircTi t.-c .-oubh of Tip^-'scanoa to Terre-Haute. As raosto;' the Ic-nds

along the lino cf tiie canal h:^ve ..;;n cc^^cl oy the G-eneral i-ovrrnment ,

it is expected thct euthority ^/ill oe ^ iven lO select othe-^ lands

in lieu f-.ereoi , a I'cs bee.i the case in re- ard to similar i-rants

in ot/:er State £.

There js ;o r ascn . ^ uelieve t:iat the o: icers of t/-.e General

Q-overunen-c wi vi -JiThnojd ary faciiitie swrich the Ja:v£ •iIa.j. 'arrant,

t--e djustme :t o-f' txiic xa'vs c.xl 'v;rra;it, for thi adjustment

of this r:atuer, in a mani ?r £ati£i"=^.ctory to the 'rti.T:e. It will

do;'btless accord "'jill 'with uheir vievjs and I'eelii.^.s, tn&t tne G-overn-

nert sno Id rnuc ce able to aid Dy b meihod free fron all c v-institi;-

ional objections, in the accoKplishment of this great national vjcrk.

H.

Indiana Journal Aug. 26, 18.





The V/abash (Ind.) canal noi^ In progresc, Is to reach fron:

I-ia hattan, at txii mouth of the Maunee riv-r, to Terre Haute, o.. tha

'.vahash, 3]/"^ milet; t"*e;:?e, 'r.y a cross-cut 2 miles to Cr/itral Ctnal,

and do--m the southern dect:ion of that IIT' miles to Evansville, on

the Ohio r^^^'er, in the s-^uth'/est ^rr. prrt o" l!:r!ia::a, rraking a total

distance of
'

'-1 niles. Tl-e ..uinniit level, ahout 2': feet aoove

Lake Erie, is at Fort ''Jayne . Onj hun 'red snr ten jn:'/;'3s of this

canc.l, •/e£:t o"" Fort '.': yne, fere ready f:r navigation. 0:.e hundred

and £i:: miles east'-Jard froir. Fort V/ayne to Manhattan, its termin; tio.i

,

are und-r contrc.ct, partly made, and to be c-:.nipleted by October 1, 1835

iiatlonal Intelligencer. August 11, It: 38.





WABASH IMPROVEMENTS

From the Wabash Cour

We are gratified to learn from the Acting Coraraissloner, who has

Just returned to this place after an absence of several weeks on the

Lower V/abash, that the work preparatory to the construction of the dam

and steamboat lock at the Grand Raoids is progressing steadily, and

with a fair i^rospect of corar)letion before the Winter of 18?Q, unless

some unforseen accident should, in the mean time, occur to imioede its

progress. In connection with this important branch of the the service,

the Acting ComraisBioner has availed himself of the favorable opportunity

afforded by the unusual low stage of the Wabash, to detail a party of

Engineers, under the direction of Mr. Burr, to explore the river from

below the Grand Rapids to the mouth, with the view to the continuous

improvement in the navigation. The report detailing the result of

reconnolssances made under such favorable circumstances, cannot fail

to be looked for with great Interest by the people of the State, but

particularly by those inh3.blting the rich valley of the Wabash; for

It will most probably furnish the data and basis upon which all

future plans for the Improvement of wabash navigation must rest.

Should the efforts now making, and in vigorous prosecution for the

improvement of our river, be crowned with success, (as no doubt they

will be,) it will be a proud event for the entire Valley of the Wabasn,

as it will secure almost uninterrupted navigation the year round for

steamboats of a respectable class.

The Indiana Journal November 17, 1838 P.
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CHIiiF ENGINEERS REPORT.

TO THE BCiiRD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT:

GENTLEVE"!:

The closr' cf mother years onerationp en the uuhlic ^.•crh'^ cf

the state makers, it my duty tc present tc t/ie Boerc" the follovrinsr re-

port in relation tc the oro'^-re'^-^ of the '^.^veral imorcverrients , and

the oneraticnp! of fie ens^inepr deTDartnient thereon durinr the oaet

pes E'en.

:vA5^SF AND ERIE CANAL

The navi?'Pticn of thi? cpnal from Lcfrp-i^p-Dcrt tc the '-ept bank

of the St. Ma.ry'p rlyer hao been uninterrupted durinp* the oa^t Trea-

son, xfit^ the e-ceotionof tho^e trivial hindrancep to vNnich ne^-- csnalp

are liable.— Bos.tp have oeen prevented ft-cr;: entering" the to'-rn of

Fort Nayne by a brepch in the St. -^ry'p aqueduct, caused by & flood

of an e^^^trs ordinary and un^^ 'oected, character which occurred in -%y

la = t. Early in the enpuina- season the navigation may be extended as

far west as Geari^eto^'n; and f r cm that cioint to Fort VJayne, a dis-

tance of 90 miles, incliidinc the 3t. Jcpe-oh feeder, it is e^'oected

that a rep-ular navi ation may be t>ierafter maintained. The remaining-

portions of the cf-nal bet--.'een "he '-tate ]'"ne o.r.d Lafayette, may, by

"oro-oer e^^prtionp on the oart of the c ntra'^-tr-rs, oy cn-^leted p im-

ultareou'^ly -'ith the Ohic division, thu^ oprf ect int?- at once t>ie cora-

Eunication bet^-'een Lake i:^rie and the Pteamooat navie-ation of the

v/abash river, ooeninc- tc that e^ten'^ive and fertile valley all the

advantao-ep of the northern trade, aid realipinp tc the state an

immediate revenue rem the receipt of tolls. By the terms of the

contracts the whole of t>^-is line i^' required to be ccraoleted in

October next. The preet imoortance of this cmnectlon tc the ^tate





and tc the ccuntrv at iPrtL-e ''culd peem tc reaui]-p p rir-id coranllsnce

with thi^' stiouHetl n, under a confident exrjectetion that the outhrr-

ities cf Obi". Trrni rne -^ane ccH'^ideratlcn ^'ill makp s c.-rre<^:iondinff

efforc for the rccomt;! ishmen- cf this rreat object.

1'he can^l fr;r.; Fcrt ^^^^yne tc the ^tate line v.-as orip-lnslly

laid out by order cf the Board i-ith6n feet v-idth at ten v-ster line,

and 6 feet denth of ^-'ater. --This order -a^^ based uocn the exoectation

that the v;hole of the canal then' e to the lake would be made of

correp oixolnn dimenfjions. ^y the final deterrnins ticn cf the Chio

authorities the^e dimen^icn.- --pre continued only from the lake tc

the junction cf the ^'^Isml canal, reducin?- the «ize from that -ooint

tc the Indiana line to 50 feet <=v-^fpcer-^5_ 5 feet denth. '.'hen the

intellitrence cf thi? decision ',•'? s re-'-eived, the -'ork in this «tate

had rjrc.c-res^e-^ t"c frr tc allov' of a p-ereral reducticn in "!"he f'id^h,

thcurh s me ?ection<^ have heen reduced tc ^^' feet surface i-'here

a savins' could he effected t'^-^ereb*-. The decth ^'ra <-- c-^erierally reduced

tc 5 feet. Thp several divisions rf th^ canal bet'-een Fort sayne

-nd the lake •ill therefore be dipsirailar in their dlmen-^ions, thoup'h

at no noint -^ill there be lef=s wid-th ^t the surfcce than 50 feet

or les'^ deoth than 5 feet.

The Peru darn '•^; s reocrted as fini-^hed last ^^ear ^^it'^ the

e^-csotion of ^' feet of coverinfr timber on the uooer slooe, ;rhich

t/ne suoerintendent ^-fes r)re-vented from Duttinc- on by an ea. ly rise

of the r iver. In consecuence of this failure, a iDcrtion of the dam

-:as caiTi^d out by the ice freshets of last ^-'inter-r-Durine- the -oast

season th s breach ha=^ been repaired, and the dam say nc.-- be Gcn-

gidered a sa e and durable structure.

Dam No. M- across the abash at Del-ohi has fee^n ccmrleted. This

dam is ^90 fe^t lonf. & 1? feet hirh fr m lon- water, restinc^ on a





rock "bctt, ,^ -bout 2 feet belov: the ^urTat-'e of the -'jster. It 1r con-

ptructed uoon the u-'usl rjlr.n of r?rlb c^pniR , the crib hpvlno- >-• P fept

bape, raised ^-'ith neriendicnlpr -idep to the heipht of ^- feet pbo^e

Ic'-? w?ter, & then dra'-n in at the rste of 3 haoe tr 1 rine, both

en the unprr and lover side? •nre-^entin,? a crosR section, not milihe

in forrn to th;7 1 of an crdinpry cabin roof. Thi" rrib cfter bein^p-

fir"ily connected top-ether --ith ro m'^ ties, ha<=- be<=n filled •'"'•*. th

stone and covered -Ith ==i^-' inch i^Tank. -^o ':'ro.:eotinr aor'on has been

orovided tc receive the descendin' floods: the character of the bed

of the river r.-nderinr this unnecessary. The contractor for this

darn, aeaerves credit for his enem-^r gnd skill. Althourh the larp =st

Dam which has been ccns-;ructed in thi:- state, yet it i<^ believed to

have been very successful!-, rnans.-'^ed and finished in a shorter '; irr.e than

any of ^he 1; r.eer class of danr^. It j.o -fort'^y of rei'iark in thic

connection, that this dara has been constructed in all its narts

xvithout the use of e.r lent soirits, affording- conclusive evidence

in fr^— - rf the belief that, even in the most exnc^ed situations,

this artificial stimulus ic ,ot nec^ <?'='ar-^ or u---efu.l to the Ir.bcrinp-

man; a belief to '-^hich an evoerience cf thirteen vars in the man-

affement of oublic \:ork£ au.thorises me uneoulvccally to subscribe.

The dams over Ceer cree''" and "='lld Cst, I rep-ret to say have

been advanced but little towards comoletion ?^ince my last reocrt. It

vas a osrt of th^^ ^^--ejieral olan of -operations tip. t thess daras should

have been ci moisted n^ithin the lov ivater of the oast season, and

directions were t^iven accord ins-lv durin&-; my vi^-it to that line in

Julv. The failure of the c ntrac ' ors to carry ^ut t^iis olan !- the

more t: ''•t-e reo-rett sd on account of the favorable cnoortunit-^ for c'n-

structins^ dmas, afforded by the 1 onp- crntinued lov- water cf the -oast

season. The oublic interest will require that such measures





be tajsen at the coenin^- of the -nf^uinp pnrinr^ 8p v-'il]. f-uarentee the

c mole'ticn of tr^ese damp durirjc the lo''- a-ater cf next year.

It i s cratifvine to b« able to ptete, that all the dam- ccnnect-

ed .•it" thl;5 canal across the '.vabaph or St. Josech river?, sofcv

a-^- they -';erf finished, have >-ith?5tood the oDerati a-^ of the numRrnu'^

a.nd e.vtri-C'i-dinary floods which have occnrred Plnoe their ccmpletion,

^'ithout anptaininr- any npt-ri.^l injury; thu? affordinp- the ptr^ nrest

guarantee that they i-'ill an.^-.-er fully the object^ of their conptruc-

tlon.

The vSteam boat loch de^i-ned fcr the oassafe of boats around

the Delphi d-jn i^ noi-f in ovcprepp . It 1=; nrcnosed t.. construct thif

lick 175 feet lonp and ?S feet i^lde in the chambpr, correscon^'int:

vith the lock at the Grand Rarjids. It is to be ree-retted that nothing-

r'orf- durable than oak timber ca.n be foui".d in the neisrh'^orhLcd fcr

the construction cf this lock.—The cost cf keeoinr- it in reoair

v'in necesBa;-ily be great. The canal Intended to pass bnats frnpi the

river to tie lock ha^ 'oeen crmpleted. Anoth'^r nier has been added

to the tci'lnQ- "oathe bridge across the '''iabash, •'ath a vie'-r of con-

structing- a driT'' in the bridn-e for the -oassaee of steam boats.

A'ithin the la^t year s-veral cf the contracts have been aban-

doned and re-let, e-enerally at advanced orlce'^. This, tc-ether

vit^'-' the additional e^-nenditurep in reiDairin*^ and strenr'-theninp the

navip-able canal, v.rili caust- the cost cf th.p -'rr> to e---ceed the epti-

nate oresented in the rer,crt cf last year. Fr-r the best deze.

available at the ivr^-^^nt ^irne, the total erst of the canal frrm the

ptate line tc the mcuth of Tio -canoe, a distance cf 1' S miles, 60

chains, ip c n-nuted at -^-1,75^.651; exclu'^ive of the cost of suoer-

intendence. The a^rsree-ate value of labor erforn^d en the T--hcle





lirp ur; to "cvember la?t, r-mcuntp et Cintrpct nricep tc -I?! ,-'^9, 8^9,

&9 n-^r rr'onthlv estirnc'.tes and flnc'l accounts of the ^np-lnferp; leaving-

:;JP^,d.l2, a=^ the valu.e of Ifbor still to Le done.

In obedience to an order cf the Bcaro, njear^ures v'ere fdcibted

to rreoare for contract p 'portion of the ««"abaRh canpl lyinr- het'-een

ShsKnee creek and Covin'^-tcn. 'i'o obtain & or( oer Icc^tion nf thl^

Dcrticn of the route recuired verv niinut^ •=ur'\'eys :-i.r.d comoari^lT-

ixr<.i\ varicup nlanF, ennbrpcine- the vhcle route r .^ far uo ap Africa.

These eyaminati>',n-' were confided tr i--r. v/m. J. Ball, Resident

Engineer on the Cro°s-cut c?nal, who ha-' conducted the.'" '-ith his

v/ell v.noT'n zeal and Jud':^ment. HIp recort, "h'ch \^ herewith ^ub-

reitted, oresents all the fpcts and cornnarative e<^timate'^ in detail.

With a viei'.r cf avcidine the evnen^lve "ork at '-/i clcof f ' s Bluff,

a line -a? run diver?-'ne- from the eld line at the mouth cf -per creek,

pppsinp' thence thrrugh a de -re^^-c ion bach of this bluff, cutting- ^h

feet deen for 2 '^ '"' "•^loo^ f,nd interpectine- the river line near

Covinctcn. "'hi.- lln^-, in comriarip jii i ith the river route, i<? : ne

mile and -!- chain- '^h-^rter, and accordinp- tc the e<^'tiTnat'= ^f the

Enf:'in^er, -3^1 ,993 cheaoer. The back route ^--s g "f cc'.'r3e adopted.

Of thip lino 5 rr.llep an^ != chains, enbracin™ only the heaviest

jobs, are under c^ntr^-^ct, the total cost of "hich, at contract

prices-, is estimated at 'V^2,^02..

It ^riii be seeji by Mr. Ball's reoort, that the linefror.i Shav'-

Tiee creek, to Ccvinf^-tcn, according- tc the nlanf^ and •estimates of this

vf^ar's purvey, is '.nor e costly than vrap re^-'orted ir. ].8''.6, bv the pum

cf C?7"^,^0''. xhi^ disoarity is accounted for by th'"' far-t that the

level adooted by the Enfineer i-'h^ irade the forr.er survey va r much

too lot'j, the top of the tovrine-oath belne- 6 feet below the hleliest





fl.oods. In the eptimt-te ii'-- or^sented the to^-^inf - ?f th ip puor.o.^f.d

tc be "^ f'eet above the hii=h.eRt -''?ter.

Th'^ CToeration= en the nublip '^orVr cf the -^tate have een nuch

hindered durinr the ^urnmerie.nd fall month- b" ^iclcnnr'-' . Th(- linp

betveen G-eorcetc^n eP-0 Lafavf-tte ha-^' puft' -r?d 'oerhaof, ncre ppverely

^han any other. -h-Lion-'- the mp.ny valrieble men -''he hsve fglleiT in the

r>ub].ic pervice .:n that line, I have to mention the name of Anderson

D&vis, repinent Knrineer, --.'ho had been in th= fcste pervice for the

la< t six years.

:^^it5-'.;ater cakal.

Frcm Lc'-Tpnce oureh tc Brockville, f di?-^;mce cf 30 mile?

68 chain-', the canal is very nearly finished. The water is now beino'

introduced, and -.--it-: the e^-ceoti^.n of thcpe u.n'-^voi' able hinrrsnces

to which new cfnals are subject, there --ill be nothinp- to nrevent

a rerular navif-ation diirinf-- the ''-hole of the ne--t neascn.

The lonp' continued lo^-' water of the nppt peascn has enabled

the crntr'-'Ctcrs '• c comnlete all the dams connected wit this line

in 8 substantial and generally satisfactory manner. The contractcrs

fcr these dams deserve much credit for their perseverance and c'-iH.

Th'^ loose and san'-i;"- character of the bed cf ''/hite-v-atei-- render- the

ccnstructicn of dams across it a difficult and rest)onsi -ils under-

takin;?. The dpms ere all ft^rned "'ith slcr)inr crib? of timber filled

v.ith ^tone, and reFtinp- on - faundatlcn :f br-j^h and uncewn ti'ees.

The Harrison dam i'^ 3'^5 feet Icnr and o feet birhfrm Ic-f w4ter.

This dam not only form^ the t»co1 in T^hlch the csnal crosses tbe

ri^ er, but at the =ame i irae vil' furnish an abundant '^'unr-ly of water

for the line to Lp. wr ^nceburch, as vrell as for the branch to Cincin-

nati. Dam -vo. ?, at McCarty''-! Bluff is "^^i"' feet Ions- an-"; l' feet hisrh





from lo^-^ iccter. ^he ourooce of thip o f^m ip tvc-frl^; it '-^ive^ up

ccntrol of th*^ stream for the suri-lv cf the cen«l; - ? •ell £ ^. for

^-eter oo^-er, at the sa\-ne t Ime that it fern? pla c^-->-p ter for the c^ip-

tancp cf one uile and ten chainp, '.^hich enable?' up to dpsp the mo=^t

difficult and e-oer.Pive bluff en the line - ithcut the coPt of con-

st rue tin.- e peoarate ceinal.

The os.m f crosp the Ea^t Fork, which was finiphed lapt y-ar,

SLU^taine no daraage by the numeroup hAch floods cf the -mter and

pnrinp-, althcur-h th-^ p-uerd-banl: rn the north pide itpc cerr-ied off

by a flood which cccijrrf^d in Deceirber lapt. '-^h^ep*^ Q'u_p-r^-bpn>R

Vipve been repaired and rsipen hip-her, and m.^de more ^'^cure than at

first. Every oart of the --ork ccnn"6ted vith th'=^ crcppinp- cf thip

ptream env.eB.r^, novr to be pubstantial.

ii-t thF tinr^ cf -olacinp' thi^ line -^nder c^ni,r«r>r. it nap depie-ned

to form a tc-'ina-oy th pcropp the oo^l of the da-n at Harripon; atS

also acres'- the Eapt Fork, by means of tei-n'ci^arv and chear) bridrr-ep

reptinf en wooden treptlep. The r;-oidity of the current ho'-'ever,

and the '^reat amount of drift Qrc urht do-^^-n by t^^'^ fir,-,n"_ ^--hich wap

made more manifept 'dy further observation, i "d uced me to reccmraend

a changre of olan, substituting oermanent covered bridpes i-^ith lonper

pnans, re^iin." on -tone abitmentp. -hepe bridpep will not only

furnish a tn-.'nino--Ds 5ih but ^rillal'^o afford a carriap-e-'-'sy of 1- feet

in width for the ordinary travel of the countrv. The copt of course

'vill be increap-d b^ the chane-e.

The total cost of the wor> and the amount cf laoor nerformed en

this diviPion, toerether with the coPt of other rjortlons of the

inorovem-nts which may be described, --n-H be embodied in a tabular

ptatement on a pubseQuent oage of thlsreoort, iO '•hich the Board are

r-ferred.





The cor-o<= of Enp-in-^er^ en this Ijnp hpve bef-n en'ep:ed durinr

the Da,?t eeeson, -rhen ether cutie<^ >x-uld '-ermlt, in revisin?- tl.e loc-

ation of the line frcm Broc'''ville to Hao-er.stovn, and -orpr^arinr it

f r contrsct. --^orne chanr-ee haA^e been '"pde in the location of IppX

yep-v bv my a-"vice, i-ith the vi-^v =-en^rally of renderins- the canal

le»'- liable to interruntirn in its navip-f tion. '-^he roo<?t imoortant

of these chanfep ip that of crosRiflig: the .'/hi te-water at Somerset,

'ay mesH':' of an aouer^uct, instead cf r,as??ins- it in the oool of a

dam.

C'rrin'- the oa^'t <^=a<^cn the location 'f the canal haP 'oeen

extf^nded as far north a<= Kaperptcvm, a distance cf 6i milesne^arly,

above the ^-.^ tional road. 'ihe rr>inir^un-i di^cher^'-e of V/hite-- ater, "hich

iT^u^t suooly the canal v^tb ^-'ater, h^- '~ been a'^certained din-ins- the

oar.t "^'ear tcbe as f cl O'--- , tr -Tit:

The t-x Fori-- united at

Hecerpto'-"n, 1000 c. ft. ner. nin.
The main ^trepn at F-iton'-^ mill lioo " " " "

Do at i'-^ational roar, 156^ " " "

Do at feeder oelo^-' mouth of
GreP!i-for>, '^760 " " " "

. From BrobA^il" e to the Feeder near Somerset, the '--hole of the

line ±9 under ccntrrr-t, ^-bove thr t Doint f =• far as th- -national road,

pcme of the heaviest .icb? onlv have oeer. let. The tctal amount cf

C'ntr = :Cts ^-hich have been nade north of Broohville, e-^tima tinc^- the

v^ork at ccntrfC't price:', the amount of vjork o^,rf crn'.ed, &c. '-HI "-^e

seen in the tabular statement before referred to.

Since the last annual reoort the rublic >-ervice hr- p s;jstained

a loss in the death cf 5im,;v-cn Torbert r-^sident Ena-ineer on this c?nal.

-'-he vacr^ncy thu - created -.'as filled, --rith the ao:)robation of the

Acting Ccmmissicner, b^ the aoocin-raent of I-i^r. 3. Hciman, ''hc^ had

been several years in the ser. ice of the state.





CENTRAL CANAL— INDIANAPOLIS DT/ISION

Txirenty-f Ive and a fourth miles of this division, extending

from a r)olnt 8 miles above Indianapolis to Port Royal, are now

completed, with the exception of the frame '.»'ork of the "ooden

locks, which ha? been purposely delayed. The whole division Is

ready for the admission of the water, and about three miles of

the canal has been filled. The navigation of this divlpion, how-

ever, situated as it is in the middle of a line can be of very

little service to the country until an outlet be opened to the

V7abash 3c Erie canal or the Ohio river.

The daro across V/hlte river at the Broad-ripple has been com-

pleted in a manner very credible to the contractors. This dam

is e feet high from low water, and three hundred feet in length.

The dam across the same stream at Port Royal is in progress. The

foundation, which is formed of trees and brush, has been raised

above low water and secured, and the abutments have been placed

and partly raised.

In the location of this line it was found Impracticable,

without a large increase of cost, to maintain the level of the

canal sufficiently high to pass all the streams under it, by means

of arched culverts or aqueducts. The submerged wooden culvert

of the re-uired cross section, was therefore adooted at most of

the streams. At three of these, to wit: Lick creek, Buck creek,

and Upper Pleasant run, it has been the design to drive piles

around the upper end of the culverts, In such form as to arrest

the drift wood and rirev^nt injury to the work. These niles should

be driven as soon as practicable.

Agreeably to the order of the Board the final location of
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this line has been extended south to Martinsville, and 16 sections,

including 9 miles 51 chains, of line, and embracing most of the

heavy work between Port Royal and that place, have been placed

unde'^ cont-nact.

CENTRAL CANAL— NORTHERN DIVISION

On that portion of the route extendinp" from Broad-ripple to

the V/abash and Erie canal, and embracing the pipe creed pumrait,

T.rhlch may be called the Northern Divlson, the forra?;tlon of the

country is such as to present various practicable plans of location.

To determine '-^hich of these plans was the best, reaulred very

full and extensive surveys. Relieving that I could not perform

my duty to the state without oresentlng to the Board for their

action, a full statement of the cost and relative advantages of

these several routes, I advised the employment of a location party

during the past summer for the purpose of making the necessary

examinations. The immediate direction of this party was confided

to I!r. T. A. Morris, the Resident Engineer on this canal, who has

conducted these surveys and investigations with much Industry and

Judgment, and in a manner which evinced an acquaintance with his

profession. His report in relation to this subject is herewith

submitted.

In the course of these examinations it was ascertained that

an improvement in the general arrangement in relation to the Pipe

creek summit level could be made by forming the reservoir designed

for its supply, on a prairie or valley, lying about 5 miles south-

east of Yorktown and extendlnt from Rell creek, across to the head

branches of Fall creek, Instead of the site originally ^roDosed,

which was selected from a hasty examination, and merely for the
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purpose of nrepentlnfr; to the lefQ;iRlature a practicable plan for

this canal. The situation of the Bell creek reservoir is considered

pecullarily favorable, not only as to its cost, but also vith

respect to the safety and certainty of the supply T-rhich is to be

drawn from it. It is much safer than the site near Andersontown,

inasmuch as the streams relied upon to fill it (Bell Creek and

Fall creek) flox-' natu-nally into it i-rithout the hazard of a long

artificial feeder as at the other site. Nor is any artificial

feeder required to conduct the supnly to the canal, as the water

will be drawn through a culvert from the reservoir into Bell creek,

along the natural channel of which it will flow to Buck creek,

through which it will pass to Vfhite river, and thence into the

summit feeder taken from thst stream. The proposed area of this

reservoir x-zhen full is 1094 acres, and its cubic content 468,600,280

cubic feet which is deemed sufficient to meet any demand that v/ill

be made upon it. The area of country, and drainage of which naturally

flows into it, has been found by examination to be about 33,280

acres. Estimating the annual draining s at 11 inches in depth over

the whole surface, the reservoir may be twice filled in the course

of the year. The capacity of the reservoir can be increased, if

it should be found necessary by a proportionate increase of its cost.

It will be recollected by the Board that the Pipe creek summit

does not rely wholly or chiefly on an artificial supply, and that

the reservoir is only necessary as an auxiliary source of supply

in the driest seasons. V^hite river at a point 6 miles above

Andersontown is hic-h enough to flow into the summit level with the

aid of a dam 8 feet high, from which point a feeder is to be con-

structed on the north side of the river, which will form, a part of
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the navigable feeder to Muncietown, authorized by the Internal

Improvement law. The stream at this point, has been guaged re-

peatedly during the extreme lov water of the past season, from

which its minimum discharge has been ascertained to be 1500 cubic

feet per minute, or about one third of the quantity required for

the sup-Dly of the summit and the levels dependent upon it. De-

ducting about four months of the driest portion of the season,

this feeder ^-111 furnlgh an ample suprly for the remainder of the

year without aid from the reservoir.

From this important change In the site of the reservoir,

and in the plan of supplying the summit 'rlth '-rater, a saving of

S183,043 will result in the cost of the vrhole canal.

In the report of the Fall creek survey, submitted to the Board

on the 13th December, 1836, the prominent difficulty in the construc-

tion of the canal on that route, was reported to be in the fact

that the reservoir on the Andersontown Drairie occupied for several

miles the natural route for the canal, forcing the canal out of

its proper cou^^se, and thus adding greatly to the cost of this

route. The removal of the reservoir from that prairie, as before

stated, made an essential change in the relative advantages of

the Fall creek route, which seemed to impose upon me the duty of

makinr: further examinations on that line under the nev; state of

things.

In my report on the original survey of this line, presented

to the Canal Comnlssioners on the 15th Decernber, 1835, it was

suggested that the canal from Palmer's, on the Pipe creed summit,

to Strawtown, might be shortened six or seven miles by continuing

the main line do^-Ti the valley of Pipe creek, and Intersecting the
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valley of I'Hiite river near the mouth of that stream. In accordance

with the view then suggested, I deemed it my duty to survey this

route and submit the results to the Board.

From these surveys and comparative estimates, the following

general results were ascertained, to wit:

1st. That the Fall creek route, diverging at Indianapolis

and passing thence uo Fall creek valley to Andersontown, in com-

parison with the original survey along the ^'rhite river valley

through Noblesville to the same noint, would be 7 3/4 miles shorter,

and be less costly by the sum of |l5,534.

2d. That the Fall creek route, diverging from the White river

valley at the Broad- ripple, 8 miles above Indianapolis, and thence

along the Fall creek valley to Andersontown, in comparison with

the original survey along the ^'rhite river valley thro' Noblesville

to the same ooint ^-rould be about 3+ miles shorter, and less costly

by the sum of 117,520.

3d. That the Pine creek line, diverging from the ^fhite river

valley at the mouth of Pipe creek, and uniting with the navigable

feeder- near Alexandria, in comparison with the White river line

by Andersontown, would be S miles shorter, and xirould be more costly

i

including the additional length of feeder, by about the sum of

:|25,000.

In respect to the relative advantages of these several plans

of location, it may be remarked that the Fall creek route would

be less valuable to the country and to the state as it regards

the creation of water power, than the '/hite river line. The adop-

tion of this line would have injured materially the natural xfater

power of Fall creed. The adoption of the Pipe creek, line, by
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which the Junction of the MADISON AND INDIANAPOLIS RAIL ROAD.

Seventeen miles of the tract extending fron the head of the

olane at Madison, to G-raham' s fork have been laid, and on the

28th of last month the undersigned, with many citizens of the

state, had the satisfaction of witnessing the successful passage

of a locomotive engine, with its train of cars, over this r^ortion

of the road. The track appears to be very substantial, and well

adanted to the employment of steam pov/er with the highest rates

of velocity that are attained on the best rail roads in this coun-

try. The propriety of the selection that was made of the heavy

rail, in ^reference to the light :^lat rail is now very apparent,

notwithstanding its greater cost. Should the road be completed

''ith the same Plan of track, and with the improvements in the

grades, which the country further north will allow, the trip of

of passenger cars from Indianapolis to Madison, in the ordinary

course of business, can be made in about five hours.

The plan of track laid down, may be briefly described as

follows: Tx-ro logitudinal sills, not less than ten inches square,

are laid down, one under each rail, in trenches prepared for that

purpose, and adjusted to a proper level. Across these bearing

timbers, sleepers or cross ties, 6 by 8 Inches are placed, and

firmly secured by locust pins 1 1/4 inches in diameter. The tie

under the joining of the bars, and also the one in the middle

of each bar, are further secured against a movement in any direction,

by >)eing sunk into the under sill, and receiving by its side a

well seasoned taper wedge. The intermediate cross ties are placed

2 ft. 10^ inches apart, measuring from centre to centre; those

next the joinings are so arranged that the end spaces or bearings
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are about one foot less than the intermediate spaces, an arrangement

of the ties ascertained to be necessary in order to give eoual

strength to every nart of the rail. Across these cross ties, and

immediately over the longitudinal sills the iron rail is placed,

and secured at the joinings in a cast iron chair, and on the

intermediate cross ties by broad-headed spikes 5i Inches long,

and i- inch square. The rail adopted is an edge rail, 3 1/4 inches

deep, of what is called the H fona, weighing 45 lbs. to the yard,

in bars 18 feet long; the s-arae pattern of rail now in use on the

Philadelphia and Reading road. In addition to the chairs at the

joinings, a small cast iron chair is placed and secured on the

cross tie, under the middle of each bar, so formed as to fill

notches in the lower web of the rail; constituting the centre

of each bar a fixed point, towards which and from which the two

ends of the bar must move eaually in the contraction and expansion

occasioned by the variation of temperature; thus reducing the

opening between the ends of the bars which must occur in cold

weather, the tendency of ^-rhich, vrhen large. Is to derange the

track and injure the machinery.

In furnishing a plan for this rail road track, and directing

the mode of fastenings, &c., it was the object to guard against

those defects and the causes of injury which ex^-^erience elsexirhere

had disclosed, so far as these evils could be overcome without

too great an increase of cost. The derangement by the frost,

is the principal Inconvenience that will be experienced In the

track which has been laid. As this road passes through a clay

region, there were no means of securing it effectually from this

evil, short of forming an entire foundation of broken stone, which
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was deemed too co?tly an expedient for the amount of funds

appropriated. The unusual size and strength of the undersills,

and the secure manner in which the croRS ties are fastened to

them, it is believed, T-rill in a great measure prevent derangement

in the track. A perfect drainage of the road bed is highly imTDortant

to the stability of the track. I would recommend, therefore, the

enlargement of the side ditches, and the perfection of a system

of drainage on the finished road, as soon as practicable.

The resident engineer who has had immediate charge of laying

the track, reports its cost, so far as has been laid, at -^lO.SOO

per mile.

The contracts for grading have been extended by the commissioner

during the rast season, to Six mile creek, five miles north of

Vernon, and the labor embraced in these contracts is already nearly

finished. The whole of the grading from Madison to this point,

a distance of 26 miles, 42 chains, may be completed in the early

part of next summer, exceriting one of the heavy sections on the

inclined plane at Madison.

NEW ALBAI^ AND VINC^NilES M'ADAi-IIZSD ROAD

On accepting a general supervision of the M' Adamized turnpike

roads in the state, the subject of their nroper location, and

graduation so as to render them in the highest degree useful as

public thoroughfares, claimed my attention. The investigation

of this subject, and an inspection of the turnpike roads of the

country, -oroduced a conviction that, until very recently, the

advantage of gentlegrades , although well understood by engineers,

haci not been appreciated by those who have generally directed

the location of roads; that on the contrary, many of the older
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roads noT-r In upe have been laid out Tflth hig-h grads, when a much

lo-'-rer grade might have been obtained at different route, and that,

In conseouence of this common error; the public In many instances

are subjected to the -perpetual tax of transoortlng their trade

over elevations; from which they ml5?ht have been ^^elieved by a

Judicious location of the road. It will be a sufficient illustra-

tion of this idea, to refer to the Lexington and Maysville road,

or to many other roads now In progress in Kentucky, which are

graded at 2 degrees as the maximum, and contrast their advantages

and general utility with Portions of the road between Lexington

and Louisville, which have a much steeoer grade.

Many considerations might be suggested, going to establish

the policy of forming the roads which the State is now constructing

at so great an expense, as level as practicable, without Increasing

materially their cost. These roads are to be the great iDubllc

hie-hways, not only for the present, but for future times. As

they are now located and graded, so must they be travelled without

any reduction of grade, through succeeding years. Any defect

that may be permitted in the stone covering of the road can at

any time be remedied by adding to the depth of the stone, but,

if the roadway be fbrned '-rith grades unnecessarily steep, the evil

must continue; it cannot be removed, to any extent short of con-

structing a new road. On a good M'Adamized road, graded to two

degrees, six horses in the ordinary course of business, will haul

on a broad tired wagon, from eleven to twelve thousand lbs. besides

the weight of the wagon, at the rate of 20 miles per day; vrhile

on a road located xvlth 3i degrees maximum grade, the same team,

travelling at the same speed, will haul only seven to e Ight thousand
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lbs., which must produce a material difference in the cost of

transDortation. The speed of passenger coaches may be greater

on the lovrer grade, while the liability to serious accidents will

be diminished.

It should here be observed that the reduction of the grade

from 3-^ to 2 degrees, over an ordinary surface, does not necessarily

cause any material increase of cost. The more gentle inclination

is not obtained by cutting down the hills, and filling the valleys,

but by winding e;radually around the hills, and by selecting generally

a different loc^^tion bv which they can be avoided, or where the

natural inclination of theridges and valleys is found to coincide

with the reduced grade. In this way the cost of the grading is

increased very little if any, while the cost of bridges and drains,

together with the stone coverinp-, which are the principal items

of expense, remains the seme, '^niatever increase of cost may result

from reducing the inclination, it is generally balanced by the

diminished expense of repairs on the lo^^^er grade.

Impressed with the importance of these considerations I deemed

it ray duty to prerare and foward to the several roads, some "general

rules andspecifications for the location and construction of

M'Adamized turnt)ike roads" in this state, a copy of which is herewith

submitted. These directions were designed to secure the utmost

degree of economy in the amDlicatlon of the funds, to correct the

prevailing errors of location which I have noticed, and to introduce,

in this iraT)ortant and useful branch of our oublic works, all the

improvements which the lights of science or the latest exnerience

of the country may have suggested. It will be observed that the

leading principles upon which these directions are based, so far
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as respects the location, are, 1st, that a route mupt be selected

on >rhich the proner grade of the road ^-'111 be nearly coincident

T-rith the surface, so as to avoid all the expense of deer cuttings,

or high embankments:—2d, that the road must be made as short

as -oossible between the r.olnts which may be fixed, paying due

regard to other considerations naned;— and 3d, that the grade of

the road way must generally be limited to tx'vro degrees— that the

maximum grade, whatever it may be, should only be attained irhere

it cannot be pror>erly avoided; and that every potion of the road

be made as level as "ossible, excer'ting the ver-r slight inclination

which may sometimes be desirable on account of a more perfect

drainage.

I consider it a matter of regret, with reference to the public

interest, that I have not been able to convince the acting commi.s-

sioner on this road (who it is well known differs from other members

of the Board in directing personally the detail of the surveys,)

of the advantages of a level, or gently inclined road, over a

more hilly one. The Board ^-all recollect that in my last annual

report I suggested the r'ropriety of reducing the maximum grade

west of Paoli to 2h degrees, which, however, was objected to by

thf^ commissioner. A Personal examination of the ground in April

last confirmed me in the belief that this reduction should be made,

and accordingly in my communications with the commissioner, both

verbal and written, I earnestly recommended that an experimental

line, at the reduced p-rade should be run. No such examinations

were made. The surveys were continued by the commissioner to

Mount Pleasant with the maximum grade of 3+ degrees, and submitted

to me for my approval Jointly with himself, a required by the
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order of the Board of 17th Februarv last. Such approval I could

not give consistently vrith a sense of duty to the Board, and to

the state.

As the only means of obtaining the desired information in

reference to the loropriety of reducing the grade, the undersigned,

availing himself of the authority siven in the order of the Board

before referred to, adopted the expedient of detailing an Engineer

from another line for the purpose of making a survey. Mr. L. B.

Wilson the resident Engineer on the Jef fersonville and Crawf ordsvllle

road, was renuested to repair to Paoli and make a location thence

to Mount Pleasant, accordine- to the principles laid down in my

general directions, and with a maximun grade of 2+ degrees— the

surface of the country being so hilly as to render a lower maximum

grade Inexpedient. Mr. Wilson's location for the first 20 miles

west of Paoli, run at 2^ degrees as the maximum, was ascertained

to be about one mile shorter than the commissioner's line between

the same noints, which x^as run at 3i degrees, has less rise and

fall in the aggregate by 755 feet, and with a single modification

in the valley of Lick creek, which I suggested, will not be more

costly; a result, which, while it illustrates and confirms the

principles recommended for the location of roads, is creditable

to Mr. Wilson as a locating engineer. The re-survey here noticed,

caused a postponement of the letting west of Paoli beyond the

time fixed by the Board. The great improvement made in the location,

proves that the public interest has been promoted by the delay.

Afte-^ receiving the recort of Mr. Wilson, the reduction of

the grade was yielded to by the commissioner, and his location

adopted, excepting for the first 8 miles west of Paoli. With
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resrect to thlP portion the commlppioner informed me that he should

suspend the operations of contractors until he could submit the

question to the Board. On this portion of the route, thR line

which the engineers recommend, pursues a direct and level way

along the valley of Lick creek, crossing that stream four times,

while the commissioner's line runs north of the valley, passing

over several high ridges running transversly to the road, which

rise from 150 to 200 feet above the Intermediate streams. The

prominent facts which bear upon the comparison between these routes,

are, that the former is about 5/8 of a mile shorter, has less

rise and fall in the aggregate by 504 feet, and will cost probably

about the same siun.

The bridges over Lick creek will renulre about 60 feet span.

The sites are all very favorable; excellent stone are found at

the snot, and at two of the crossings the rocky bank of the creek

will afford a natural abutment. The four bridges built in the

most T?ermanent manner will cost about il9,000 at contract orices,

which, it is believed, will be very nearly, if not nuite balanced

by the increased cost of grading on the other line over the rocky

hills before described, together with the cost of the additional

length of road. Should the Lick creek line cost considerably

more than the hill route, it would still be the interest of the

state to adopt it, if we take into view relative cost of transporta-

tion and future rer^alrs. There will, however, be no material

increase of cost.

The importance of avoiding this unnecessary ascent, even

though it may not exceed the maximum grade, will appear from the

consideration that in respect to every vehicle which may pass, the
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gravity of the load for this additional ascent must be overcome;

that this will reouire the exertion of a greater amount of horse

po^'^er than the more level route; and that this power cannot he

furnished without extra cost. And if we consider also the s-reater

hazard to which the lives of passengers are ex^oosed, in descending

long hills at a stee-n grade, and recollect that these inconveniences

will continue as long as the road is travelled, we shall have a

more correct idea of the tax to which the public would unnecessarily

be subjected by the adoption of so hilly a route, where a more

level one ^resents itself.

'tVith this statement of the facts, I would resr>ectfully recommend

to the Board, as I did to the acting commissioner, the adoption

of the Lick creek route.

It has been urged by the commissioner that the reduction of

the grade west of Paoli is of little consequence, while the road

east of th=t place remains at 3* degrees. It is certainly much

to be regretted that so high a grade was adopted on the eastern

portion of the road. This error will be more fully appreciated

hereafter, when the forwarding merchants of New Albany shall be

able to send but six or eight thousand -oounds by each wagon to

Paoli, while with the same teams they can load 12,000 lbs. for

the Salem road which is graded at 1 3/4 degrees. But the reasoning

that would sanction high grades or unnecessary ascents on every

part of the route, because one portion of it has been constructed

with this defect, is as much at variance with the common experience

of every man as it is unsound in theory. The true principle is to

make every part of a road as level as the character of the ground

will allow, and if the hilly portions should still limit the load,
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there v^ill, nevertheless, be a diminution of the exertion or an

increase of speed on the more level oarts, which will reduce the

cost of transportation and enhance the usefulness of the road.

Upon this -orinciple I would recommend a still further reduction

of the maximum grade between Mount Pleasant and Vincennes. From

the level character of this section of country it is believed

that a grade of 1 3/4 degrees as the maximum, may be obtained

without adding materially to the cost or distance.

The vie^-'S here submitted in relation to the location of roads,

are sustained by the latest experience and practice of the country,

as well as by the duductions of science. On the -oortions of the

National Road 'ihlcn have more recently been constructed, the grade

has been reduced to two degrees, while on some sections of the

old road east of the Ohio river, where very high grades had been

used in the first instance, a new location has recently been made

by the officers of the general government, and the road reconstructed

for the purpose mainly of reducing the grade. The road companies

of Kentucky, after constructing portions of their roads with grades

of 3 and 4 degrees, and makine; a test of their inconvenience, have

generally reduced their maximum grades to 2 degrees, and are making

their roads every where as level as practicable. The opinion which

I have exT^ressed, that the red.uction of the grade does not necassarilv

Increase the cost, if the road be skilfully located, is well sustained

by a comTjarison of the several divisions located during the past year

with the road previously commenced. The average cost of grading and

bridging, on the several r)ortion8 of the roads located and nlaced

under contract during the past season, 97 miles in extent, the

most of which has a maximum grade of 1 3/4 degrees, in f5959 per mile.
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rhile the cost of the road oreviously located from New Albany to Paolt

at 3-^ dee-rees, will aver ge for erading and bridging v?6893 oer mile.

The a-radlng and bridging from Paoli to Mount ^lea.qant is under

contract, excepting the '/fhite river bridp-e. The distance by the new

location is Z^k miles. The resident engineer reo rts the average cost

of this divisi n at v4858 per mile. The quanitiy of rock excavation,

however. Is necessarily assumed, and as the amount of rock on side hill

locations on t "is road has gene^^ally exceeded the engineer's fir^t es-

timate, I have added 10 per cent, to this average to cover such conting-

gencies, making the average 3551^ ner mile.

The stone covering (McAdamizing, ) of the road is also under con-

tract, and in orocress, from New Albany to Paoli, at an average cost oer

miles of 4f5042. As this branch of construction was entirely new in this

state, ^riQl most of the contractors were unacquainted with it? true value,

some difficulty and delay .las encountered before it could be placed under

contract at fair orices. Agreeably to the directions of the Board, I

made out and furnished to the commissioner an estimate of t^e value of

the various parts of this work, iiith advice that if the bids should great-

ly exceed this estimate, the work should be suspended, and another day fix-

ed for the let.tine-. As the bids at the first offerlner of the work were far

above the estimate, the coramispione'^ very oreoerly oostroned the letting,

to another day, at which time the orooositi; ns x-jere much lower. By this

arrangement of the Board, requiring an estimate of the value of the

work to be let, and directing a preneral adh^^^rrence to that estimate, at

least •':'100,000 were saved to the state in this instance alone.

The stone coveriner recommended for the turnoike roads in this state,

and X'lrhich the^e contracts require to be out on, is to be 18 fpet wide,

besides the slopes of the material at the ede^es, 11 inches deeo in the

centre, and 7 inches. The stone is put on in two layers; the bottom

Iryer being broken to the size of 8 ounces, and the upoer one to the
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size of 5 ounces. Hard limestone only Is al owed to be used.

JEFFERSONVILLE & CRAWFORDSVILLE ROAD.

In pursuance of the order of the Bosrd, measures were adopted

early in the season, v.'lth a view to a comriiencement of operations on

this road, both on the Southern division, end In the vicinity of Green-

castle. Mr. L.B. Vv'llson, vrho had be«n for spveral years in the ser-

vice of the state, was, with the approbation of the acting coramis -loners,

aopointed resident engineer on the southern portion of t is road.

After a reconncissance of the route by the undersigned, the final ic cation

of the road was commenced by Mr. v'llson, uoon the same gene^->al principles

that have already been referred to In the reoort en the N w Albany and

Vlnc^n :es road. Mr. 'ilson has made an excellent location from New Albany

to =alem, there being no e-rade higher than 13/^ ^eg. nor snv v^ry eroen-

sive ork; 'hlle the ne^-j location is only 7^ feet longer than the present

travelled road. I'he road will be very little. If any, more costly than

If located at a higher rrade of 3 or 4 deg. -hile Its value to the com-

munity >'il'be far greater. If p:raded and metaled according to the oresent

location and olans, this will be as go d a turnpike road as has been con-

structed in the United States. The total lenrth of the road from New Al-

bany to Salem is 32 miles 68 chains, and the average cost of grading and

bridging, at c-ntrpct nrices, is estimated ^5,513 per mile.

Mr. O.P. Jennison v/as appointed resident ensrin'^pr on the ^Jorthern di-

vision of this road, in connection ''ith the road from Crewfordsvllle to

Lafayette. He har^ located the holp road ir:m tir'^encastle to Lafay-

ette in a very ss^ti^factory manne . The maylmum grade Is 13/^ degrees.

The grading and bridging 1^ miles 75 chains of t^-e road extending from

Gr^encastle f wards '^^rawf or-'' svllle , are unde contract, at an averar^e

cost of •>5»5^3 per mile, at contract price. The br'.of ^p across Eel

river, Ramp creek and raccoon creek, are embraced in the epti^-ate.

The errading and oridplng cf '-.ne road frrm Crawfordsvil" e to Lafayette,
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are also under contract and in ioropre<?s. Tbe Ipnp-th cf thip read is ?6

mile? t-7 chain?, and the averag-e copt of pradine- and bridp-inr 1? e--tlmc'^ted

5-3,^39 P^r mile;

By reference to the soecif ioationp for turnpike roads, it '-'ill be

seen that the olan^ and manner of bulldinr the varicup structures are of

the most oermenent kind. ''Hie^-e stone can be orocured, all streams of

the smaller clrss are to be crossed either with souare drains cf stone,

or --ith durable stone arches. Streams of the larp-er class are creased

vith cov-^red - oodf-n bridges with 80 to I50 feet soans of the most nerma-

nent constructi n, r^stine- on sub^tantipi ^^tone abutments. -he plan of

su-oerstructure ,
p-enerally knox\'-n as the "burr olan," combininp- the truss

fram.e '-'ith the timber arch, has in most instance been adopted en all the

roads ncvr b-ine- con<^tructed by the state.

In fulfilment of a lav caused at the last se-^sion cf the lepislature,

the resident ensrineer was directed to make a survey cf this road from

Greencastle by T-7ay of Spencer to Bloominpton. From his reoort, which is

herewith transmitted to the Board, it will be seen that a favorable loca-

tion on this portion of the road can be rarde ^-'ith a marimun prade of 2

degrees, and that stone for lic-idam.izinp is abundant on the route. From

C-reencastle to a o. int 21 miles south -f that olace, two lines were run,

one oassing thrcuph -utnaraville, and f-^-^-nce to the ^oint cf intersection,

crossing Eel river at the Narrows. The^e two lines are ^f equal length.

Of these routes the -r=-tern line in less cc^tly, pcccroiner to the estimate

reported to me, b" the sun cf ,33. "53. ^^'^ is also more level, ha vine-

le'^s rise and fall in the erfrrecrate by "'^-8 feet. Mr. Jennison alludes in

his recort to third route, • >^ich he thinks may be mor- favorable than

either of the others, but which he '-asorevent-d frcr ^urvpyine- fcr -ant

cf time. 'ihis rcute, in running ,-cuth from ''-'reenca -^tle :: uld our?^ue the

estern rcute, above d-^rrl ed rhrcue-h "^utnamville ^o the cr'ssing Deer

creek f r; m --'hich p-int It wculd diverge tc the east, f cllrT-iner the
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diviciine' ricSpe bet^-'een Li -eptone creek and ''usqi'ito creek connectlne- - 1th

thf- ea'tern route xut 5 mllpp ncrth the Narrcv-p of Eel river. This

-^lan of Iccaticn Phruld bp examined -orevlcuR to the final Iccati n cf the

read. The Ipne-th of thp road from Grpenca -tie to Blccminp-tcn 111 be ^5

miles and 50 chpinp, anc if the c'-iea-^ept rcu^e be adcr^ted ti^e ev^ra^e cost

ner irile, cf eradinf? and brlde-inr, i ^^ p-tirratPd at ^,l6l.

On t' e division extending frcra Jefferpc ville to '"ew /-Ibany, but

little labrr his been perf orme " during- the -apt se£?on. The Silver creek

bridpe is still in an unfinished n ?te. The clan cf -tructure orieinally

desig-nec fcr thi"" stream by the engineer then in chercre :f ^che I'^crk, v^as

a cut. stone arch cf 30 fpet span, prineinfr from abutm-n*s rai<^ed 25 feet

above Ic -.'-.-ater. 'hen I sav: ihis or> fcr the first ti-e, in Cctcbpr, 18*^7

scon after taking charge cf the roadc^ ^hp abu'^'^.pnt had been -oar-'ly raised.

Finding the mas^nry very imoerfect in its character, end ••holly unsuiter!

to -^u-tain r stain a stcne arc^ cf so rr-st a scan, the duty •.•/as i-iincs'=d

uoon me of directing an i:n:ae:"late sug?eu?icn cf thf^ :--,:rk nnd th^ removal

:.f a pcrticn of the stcne already liid, --ith a view cf effecting an en-

tire change in the character of the masonry. On rputrning to New Albany

in December fcllo-'ing. I fund that these directions had not been follow-

ed, but that sev- ralcour^es of stone had been laid without sufficipnt im-

provement in its character, and •••ithour removing- t'-'e more imperfect "ork

in bf se of the structure. As the only means of ccntrollinf the <^tyle of

the ork, and protecting the interest"- of the state, I advised the rp^i-

dent encineer to declar- the contract forfeited as orovided for in the

contract.

As soon as the floods of the Ohio subsided last arjring a portion of

the defective masonry v.^as r-^roveci, and oreoarati ns made fcr completing

f-^e '-ork. Finding that the abutments, as they had been built, cculd not

v-lth -afety sustain the pressure of a ^tone arch of this size, and believ-

ing that they might support an ordinary ti-'ber bridge, I recommended a
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change of plen, su stitutlne: a ooden prch. By this course the pxoense

cf remcvinF the abutmpntP to treir base v/e= pf^ved, and the copt of the

brlde:e reduced. Uoon t is ola-'i the bridge ha 9. been re-let, and the v^ork

is nov; orogrepsing in f pubstantial and workmanlike manner, and i-ill, no

doubt, be r^a.dy for the travel in the course of the enpulng peapon.

The cost of suoerlntendence is not included in the forep-oinc- table.

In the stetpment of cost on the M' dison and IndianaooliP r< il rosd, the

cost of the Icccmotive engine, cars &c. is net included; ^he amount of

th-pse ccntracts n-t having been fully reoorted to this office. The amount

of t'-^e ccntracts entered into in be half of this state at the rar>ids of the

V/abash is in like manner emitted, the unde sis-ned havine- no charge of that

imoroveraent. '^'ith the addition of t ese items to the as-p-r>^;;'ste of t-^is

ptatem.-='nt , all cf '-'hich are in the pcssession of the raembe-s of the

Board, the total liabilities of the state for the ouroose of Internal

imorovements v;ill be shown.

In arranging the elements of the calculation upon -'hich was brsed

the estiiTiate cf the several works contained in my last annual reoort, it

v;as assumed that the nrice of labor for the future, would not exceed 15 to

16 dollars pe month, exclusive of boarding. The then existing asoect of

the financial and commercial c erations of the country, seem.ed to Justify

the expectation that a rt^duction in the price of Irbor and Drovisions would

take olace. This expectation has not been realized. The s-reat extent of

public works now in orogress in this S-nd the adjcinlnp* states, by '-'hich so

great a loropcrticn of the laboring copulation is diver-ted from pe-ricultural

ourpuitp, becoming con-ccnsurae s instead of oroducers, has -Drevented any

material diminution in the price of labor or nrovisions. This circumstance

vrill account mainly for the incresse in the cost of the several divisions

of work, as now reoorted, over the estimate of la^t year. On seme of the

lines hcweve , the increase ip owing in part to the adoption of more

oerraanent and costly olans for the mecharical ptructures.
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liie iiripoi-'td.nce of orocurinji; i^ydritullc lime of a sood qu-tliLy

near me lines of our i.Qproveiiienis for he cons i ruction of .ne loc^Sj

induced an e. aminaoion of the 8"a'.e during liie pasi- year -these

investij^ations were confided to .-ir. .rt.rt.hur Joimston, who nad been

for a number of ye-irs c^ng^aj^ed in oxie manufacture of Uis .article

in the st=ite of i-iaryla.nd. ihe water lime si'ata, i hich i.ad oefore

brien discovered oy excavating ;ne canal in ne counties of .'dCo^sh

and nuntin't'on, was found by a careful lesv o furnisn =x ceaieni as

good ds iiat ma.nufactured j.t the falls of >rie Uxilo. -.ydr^iulic lime

W-.S also discovered on V.nite river near nnderson Lown, ctnd in ine

river nill near i-.idison. i>o far as unis ceinent can oe furnisned

at the site of -i.e Iocas, without unreasoaaole cost, I would recom-

mend i s use.

I herewith duumii the re.^or.s of tne several residen. engineers,

to wnicii I Deg le-..v.e lo refer tne Board for muoh interesting derail

in relation to tne o^^'erdtions on ilie several lines.

.he Indiana Journal January b, 18o9 pp. 1-2





EXC^_"RSTON ON THE CANAL.

Messrs . SditorjB

—

As one of = conpcny whirh recently sailed up the can-1 to

Bro^d Ripple, ^rnilt me to give you a short account of the voy-

age and its incidents, scenery, &o.

We left the 1 ck at 8 A. M. , being ^bout thirty in number

end soon ri^ssed Cottonville, the seat of the enter-nrising

Mr. West. Here is one of the nost delightful residences ne=r

the city, and hi^h"iy inp-oved: also one of the best n-" lis (grist

)

and => Iso a cotton srinnine- estpb'' ishmen^ in full and b-^autiful

condition. IvTepr this you ?lsr pass the beautiful and inviting

residence of Mr. B^ake--one of the most beautiful situations

in the county. The country is flat on each side of the canal

= nd but little imoroved, but suscer^tible of cultivation* ?nd

we soon passed over the a -ueduct o^-er Fal' c^-eek. T-his I am

told is in very perfect conditirn, =nd is really pn object of

curiosity. Here there is a beautiful pool containing water

twelve or fifteen feet In depth, =>nd gives one a fslnt idea

of a Ipke; the width and der^^h would admit of a stesm-bopt.

Having passed the aoueduct the countryi more elevated

and the soil of a better nu lity, and I am told the^e is some

of the finest tillable land on either side of the cpn^l. The

bluffs here on the right of the canal are high and rpmarkable,

and furnish some of the most delightful sit'-s for country re-

sidences to be imagined. Th^ breez.e on the c^nal i? ve- y com-

fort='ble and refreshing. Threp miles f-om tow we passed Mc-

Ilvain'f bridge. Here the ground is a little rolling and beau-

tiful. Shortly after this we passed ne = r White rl^e^-; aJid the
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prospect here Is deiightf"!; there Is a view of the river for

half a mile, ^nd the bnnks are bpautifully adorned with shrubbery

and flowers. At 10 we passed the Michigan bridge ne=r Pittsburgh^

and h^d a remote but T^-^etty viev of Mount Pleasant, distf(nt

about one rrile, =«nd on the tor) of « beautiful psce^' . The coun-

try Is delightful and productive. The bluffs continued =ind

very remarkable. Six mile? frc-^ town the bottoms on e ch side

of the cannl pre extensive and r^roductive, ^-nd the bluffs here

terminate. Fight miles from tovm we passed Smith's bridge

near the Ror-ky ripple of solid limestone, which would furnish

a Quantity of good b-ilf^^lng stone, and for other purposes. We

soon reo.ched Bro^^d P.lople, which ie caused by a d=m thrown a-

cross White river a little belov: the mouth of the canal to turn

the water ihto it. The view here ip beautiful. Here there is

a most confortable public house, kept by Mr. F?"^''» the enter-

prising and attentive owner of the boat. Here a number of the

company spent the day delightfully, and partook of a good dinner

and some fresh fish; others of the company amused themselves

rambling on the banks of the ri^er. In the evening we returned

pleasantly and safely.

When we "Dermit our minds to revert back to the first

settlement of this country only about twenty ye=rs, when the

country was on- dense and wild forest, roamed by savages and

frequented by wild beasts and serpents, and then refler-t o the

changes whinh have taken place within so short a p'-riod, we

almost fancy ourspl^es amidst a fairy land. It furnishes a

strong argument for and striking illustration of the advantages
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of Internal im-o-^ovenents, =rts pnc? arms, ?nd sufficient Ij'- de-

monstrates the S'lperiority of irlnd ^nr of an "ntplllgpnt people

over barbarism and ignor^n^ e. I wci'.d here mopt wat^mly urge

others to npke a sirall=r erpedltion thi-^ hot V7e?!''"her. They

will find themselves amioly rewa" ded for their time -nd money,

and I v'ill promise they will be politely ?nd comfrrtably enter-

tained by Mr. Farl, the enterprising and indef?»tigpble proprietor.

One of the Comr;=ny.

Indiana Jrurnal

August o, 1839





THE EAST Am THE ^.ifEF.T.

The Hon. JOHN REEu, a member oi' Congress from ^'Massachusetts,

was at Maumee city, Indiana, on the 5tii ultimo, ana Joined in the

ceieDration of tne day. Tne Express says tnab, on being called upon

for a sentiment, he rose ano adcres^ed tne company "co the lollowing

effect:

"I rise, Mr. President, to offer an apology, and, in so doing,

I am impelled to state the feelings that have prompted me to oi-'er

the fex^ remarks witn wnrch I shall trouble you. I came among you,

gentlemen, a stranger yestiraay evening, and, dul for an unexpected

interposition oi Proviaence, shoulc" nave left you "chis morning. I

neve to thank your hospiT:ality for tne kinr^ness witr' wnich you have

treated an entire soranger, whose only claim upon you was tnat he

was tnrown among you on a day of national rejoicing, when the ooiids

of love oo our kino, are drawn stronger oy tne recollection of tne

signal Demerits tnat nave arisen from tne union oi men, all acting

in a good cause, ana influenced by tne same motive. My ^nanks,

flowing from a full hee.rt, you have, for uhe generous consideration

which has enaolea me to participate in the celeoration of a day dear

to us all, and especially lor tnat cordiality that nas taken away all

feelings of strangeness from my Dosom, and inentified me with you

m social as surongly as I have been attacned to you, as a part of

tne great West, in my naoional leelings.

"For a numoer of years, it nas been my lot to represent tne

oistnct in wnich I r s^de m Congress, and it is witn leelings of

just pririe tnat I state tnat, ciurin^ the time, no ainf.le memDer has

srlven more voues i or tne fu.r'therance oi' Western improvements. I

have watched tne growth and lra_;rovement of tne West for many years;
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and, although this is my first visit to your land, my spirit has

wandered here much and orten, while I have examined your maps—traced

your great rivers—foilo'^ad trie mea;.deri;!gs oi your mighty lakes

—

tracked the course of your canals and railroads— and lixed in my

mind trie points where future cities are to arise, rlcn in the trade

of a people rendered wealthy 'oy trie cultivation of a soi± whose

fertility can only oe compared to itseli , and oeside itselr can I'lnd

no parallel. Nor, in turning my eyes to the '^est, am I alone.

Massachusetts—the whole of New England, is looking in this direction

with an intensity wnich la tne offspring of tueir feelings oi national

pride as well as of their interest. Thousands of tne enterprising

01 every sort are looking upon the luxuriant plains and ricn valleys

of tne great West as tne places for tne future homes oi tnemselves

and txielr cnildren; while thousands more look upon tnis same country

as the land from which tneir Dread must flow, and vjnich will receive

from the East in return its supplies oi those innumera le manufactures

wnich have rendered that country empriaticaily the workshop oi America,

and in many respects of the v/hoie 'lorld.

"And this, gentlemen, leads me to the cuoject wnlch called me

up to express my feelings. One of the regular toasts oi this day

speaks of tne great system oi canals, of which the Wabash and Erie

forms the eastern branch, as the cnain tnat binds the fortunes oi

tills place witn tnose of tne great States of Ohio, Indiana, and

Kentucky. There is a Doid.er anci a oroader view to be taken of tnese

great improvemenos , and one that seems to me more consonant with the

spirit of tne day we are met to cele orate. I speak oi tnese great

works as tney aijpear in a national point oi view, v.'e at tne East look

on them, not so much cS tne means or oulloiag up one particular town,
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as tne great ctiains tnat are to Dind togetner tne feelings ana zne

interests of sections tne moso remote from eacn ooher. We in Mas;--

achusetts are viewing witn feelings oi Intense inter. at zhe progress

of the great puoiic works of tne •'eetern States. V/e looK upon ihis

country as oemg to us wnat Egypt was to Rome--its granary; and we

caimot, of coarse, De indifferent to the means ^-vhich are provided

for tne bringing or your productions to our market, and for returning

our productions to yours. Permit me, cneu, ot of : er as a sentime t--

"The WaPasn and Erie and Miami Canals—The chains tnat oind to-

gether the Interests of the East ana tne West, tne :\iorth and une

Soutn."

i^ational Intelligencer. August 3, lob9.





IndlanpTOolls, 8th Jan., 1841.

Editors of the Journal:

^rom thp Maiim^e Bay to Providence, 30 miles up the Maumee

river, the 'Wabash and ^rie Canal is finished—60 feet wide 6 feet

deep, and all in all, is onp of the most splendid pieces of canal

in the world. The water was let in last fall to Maumee city.

2d. From Providence up to Defiance, 28 or 30 miles, and

thence to the Indiana line, some 2? miles further, in all say 50

or 60 miles, it is full half finished , except the Reservoir near

the Indiana line, to cover 2500 acres of land, which is not ^et

commenced by Ohio.

3d. From the Ohio linp west to Lafayette, it is so far

finished that boats passed between those points last fall. From

the Ohio line to th^ City of Fort Wayne, it is a large canal 60

feet wide and 6 feet deep. So that all that remains to open,

about 250 miles, of the canal from the Steamboat navigation of

the '.labash at Lafayette to Lak^ Frie , is this reservoir, and the

half of 50 or 60 miles of common canal, all of which, after mak-

ing a personal examination in SeiDtember last, our Chief Engineer

declares can be comt^leted by Ohio in 12 months, by the adoption

of energetic and vigorous measures! Let this be done by Ohio by

the Ist of September, 1841, and in twelve months therafter, In-

diana will receivp her ^100 to 120,000 of tolls to assist paying

the interest on her loans. But the course heretofore pursued by

Mr. Dicker son, the Ohio Commissioner in charge, will not effect

this object. Some three years will yet be wasted, and as many

hundred thousand dollars lost to the Treasury of Indiana if he
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perslsts In his former course. Thus, last winter, he pledged him-

self to our Chief Engineer to re -let , in small Jobs or small con -

tracts , all the unfinished work, sn('' the Reservoir , in March of

April last; yet in September last, when the Enpjineer visited the

lines, h«^ had not even advertised a re-letting! So that no re-

liance can be placed upon his pledges. And thus was lost one whole

season, the most favorable for operations. And as to the Reservoir
,

not one tree was dug up, or a shovel of dirt thrown out the 1st

December last, when I was upon the place selected, (except work

done on the canal line, forming part of it). Mr. Dickerson now

tells our Chief ^Tngineer, that though they have been long delayed

"and cursed with large contracts . and inefficient contractors,"

yet he closes his last letter with another fruitful pretext for

delay. He says as follows: "We shall be compelled to depend on

Indiana to fill our Reservoir , and for a_ supply of xvater from the

State line, tjo the ,1unction with the Maumee Canal . some permanent

arrangement should be entered into upon this subject." This is in

his communication of the 31st October last. Our Chief Engineer

had before advised him, that he was aware that Ohio relied upon

Indiana, to fill her Reservoir , and he tells him "to meet this ar-

rangement—we shall at once -orepare for increasing the depth of

our feeder, (the St. Joseph's feeder) so that on our part nothing

will be wanting to perfect the communication." But now Mr. Dicker-

son requires "a permanent arrangement not only to fill the Reser-

voir, but to supply their canal to the Auglaze river, to the Junc-

tion of the Maumee with the Miami canal; hence, on the 1st Decem-

ber for the most of this "permanent arrangement," nothing was done

towards a Reservoirl and as Mr. Dickerson is employed, as I am in-
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formed, In sellinp; floods largely to the contractors, a speedy

completion might cut short two or three years of his profitable

goods operations! By giving contractors small estimates, as

he has done, and payments about twice a year, they are willing

to take goods rathpr than starve or go to Jail; and if Mr. Dicker-

son has three or four years more to do what he might have done in

twelve months from September last, his goods operations will no

doubt be very lar^e and profitable; but if cut short in this by

a completion next season, the loss may be repaid by a license

for "the coon trade," which can be obtained, should I be appointed

"a committee" for that purpose, as called for by a resolution of

the Senator from Cass.

But Indiana is deeply interested in this matter, and has a

rie-ht to finr] fault and complain of the dilatory course pursued

by the Commissioner in charge of the Ohio division. Ohio has and

will provide ample and abundant funds to effect the object, and

our reasonable and Just complaints should, in my opinion, be re-

iterated to the Board of Public Works of Ohio against this officer.

To remove all these difficulties—to protect the Great Summit

Feeder Dam of the St. Joseph's upon which depends a supply of

water west and east, 30 to 40 miles each way— to preserve the tim-

ber upon the canal lands, upon nearly all of which only one-fourth

has been paid, and which may be forfeited after taking off all the

valuable timber—to preserve these great interests, I proposed by

Joint resolution, to have a resident Commissioner upon the line,

in lieu of a superintendent; as it is now evident that the vari-

ous duties of the Chief Engineer upon other of the public works

will prevent him residing on the lines, as was expected he could
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do last winter, when he was nlaced in sole charere of the '-fabash

and ^rle canal. To effect these ofjects, and secure a sneedy

revenue from this larere Investment of th-^ public money. I have

proposed the adoption of measures precisely similar to those most

successfully resorted to last year, which resulted In a more

vigorous prosecution by Ohio, and thf' expenditure of about f500, 000,

(half a million dollars) and the completion of all but the half

of 55 to 60 miles, and th-^ 'Reservoir, all of which our Chief En-

eilneer reports can be finished, by a vigorous prosecution, in

twelve months.

I proposed that this resident commissioner go to Columbus,

see the Board of public works of that state, present our Chief

Ensineer's able report and correspondence with their Commissioner,

that Mr. Dickerson may more fully explain his course, and remove

every obstacle as to his "permanent supply of water" throughout,

converse with the merab-^rs of the Legislature of that state, and

urce upon them the imposing necessity of prompt action, and the

adoption of raorp=> vigorous measures than can be expected, or hoped

for from their present Commissioner Mr. Dickerson. Our Chief En-

gineer urges that a state force should be called out, and " extra-

ordinary efforts ." resorted to, to secure a finish by March, 1842.

All this however, has met with the denunciations and vast

opposition of the more sagacious Senator from Cass, who in the

slane and miserable cant of a stump speech, as you will notice

in his counter report published in th-^ last Journal, calls it

folly.' merely "sending an Indian runner,"— in our enlightened

day .'
I
"

There remains unsold of the canal land offered in October
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last somp "^8 or 40,000 acres, mostly In the upper counties, and

as convenient to thp City of Fort Wayne as at any other prominent

point, where the entries can be conveniently made, and where the

commissioners' office has been keDt the last 10 years, with e;reat

satisfaction to th^ country as to its locality, and where its con-

venience to the great summit feeder dam . Ohio reservoir and divi -

sion enables the Commissioner to oversee and protect these great

works. The interest on tht^ canal land is collected in each county

throue-hout the whole canal line; nor was any removal of this of-

fice contemplated or directed by thp bill of last year, only di-

recting a public sale of lands pt Peru the first Monday of October

last. Yet the locality of this little land office, is but a mat-

ter of small moment, nor should It Interfere to prevent proper

legislation now called for to secure a comnlption of the Ohio divi-

sion, and thp security and preservation of these great Interests.

If then thp good people of th^ counties of Cass, Miami and

Fulton must Day for the next :^ or -^ years some *3 per hundred ex-

tra on all their articles imported or exported; a dollar extra on

the hundreds of thousands of bushels of salt they may use, let

them look to the folly of their Representative in the Senate, for

their disappointment and uncalled for burthens; pursuing a course

as he has, the very reverse of his predecessor, who toiled through

the labors of a whole session, with indefatigable labor, zeal and

energy last winter in assisting to procure the adoption, under

like circumstances, of precisely similar measures I have nov7 pro-

posed; and which the present Senator from Cass opposes, with the

levity and folly that may result to the great injury of the country.

Last year a likp opposition came from other auarters, but was most

fortunately unsuccessful.
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The Senator from Cass commenced with srreat zeal, a modifica-

tion and improvement of thp laws regulating- the high courts of Jus-

tices of the peace, thp dutips of constables, fence viewers and

other erreat functionaries of th^ lavr "in our enlightened day," by

th'^ presentation of many bills upon those paramount subjects, with

which his imDortant services to thp country heretofore rendered

had made him most familiar; and I regret to notice his temporary

abandonment of these, for the Durpose of enlightening the citizens

of this state with counter reports , in opposition to the comple-

tion of the Wabash anri "rif^ canal during th° coming season, and

securing the openine- of navipratlon to Lake "rle, by March 1842.

The enclosed Protest I felt it ray duty to have read to the Senate,

after hearins read the very indecorous, ourile and contemptible

counter report of thp member from Cass in the Senate, published

in your paper of the 3th. Pleas* publish the foregoing remarks

and the enclosed Protest.

Respectfully,

W. G. Swing.

Tri

-
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